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Hillier'a R. Sooa IJz Co., 5S Ceclaw.
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waver A Steny, 24 Cedar
Sllfl Ull/ 7HlltiU r..,.nlott.
Jleaael J, McJ. It Co. 117 liz 119 W-.
Flake Charlet:, 1~5 Water.
Llode F. c.·. ec;, ,. .I ... Water:
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• EW YORK.
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tB4 aod a86 Froat rrtreet
o\iaer & Dehla, 1!10 PearL
A p - W . 41: Sona,

ADen JuUan, 171 Water.
Appleh~ a Helme, t3S Water.
Barnett s. 121 Mai<ieu Lane
Basch .t Fischet, t5.5 Water
Blumleto A. & Co., u6 Pearl.
Bowne&: Jo'nth. 7 Bar hoi' Slip.
'Brod M., 147 Water
Balkley, Moore & Co., 74 Froat.
Burbauk & N asb, 49 .droad
Ca..s-> A . H. 66 llt'Qad
.Crawford E. M. t68 W>ter.
Colm S. & Co., 157 Water.
llobaa, Carrr\1 & \.:Q. 104 Froat.
lla.Boi.e Eu.rene, 75 Frhat
~ Wm. I< Co., 17t PeuL
Bacelbach. F. •3 Si•tb AY
Faft. G. -Bro., 111 Water.
F-.n at Co., 70 aud 1• l!ro..S.
Fox. Dills A Co., t" Woter.
Ttieml E. /J: G. II: Co., 109 Maiden LaDe.
J'riachen, Roe~• & Scbub, 147 \Vater
Gardiner.] . M. & Co., S-4 Front.
Gutb D. J., Sen & Co., -44 Broa4.
Gauert ] . L. & Bro., r6o Water.
Qenlaell.. & Bro., 86 Maldea Laue.
Oathde & (':,. • 12l> Front.
B&ID.burger l. &. Co., 151 Water.
~Hawes, C b~s. 8., 119 Maiden Lane.
Hert.t a Van Ramdohr, IS, P~l.
Hillma&o G. W. & Co .• So Front..
·xtnalcut Thomas. 5ll Broacl.
&re!De•ber~~: U Ca., ~o6o Pearl.
LacbenBruch & B,..o., 164 WatCI'
]AtB)tte A. C., rn !-'earl.
Lederer&: Fischel. 213 Pe.arl
Le.t;o M. H., 162 Pearl.
llack Aleaande:r. 162 Water
lllaitlaod R obert L. & Co. 43 B"""cl.
Martin a. johnson, '19 Fro•t
M.erfelc!, K emper&. Co., 1131 Maldeu Lane.
Meyer A. c. 1- & 0.,'" l!eaver.
Oat.IDaD Alva, [66 Wate1.
Oppenheimer, M. ~ Brvtb~, 138 Water.
Offiul"" BrotheB 41 Broad St.
ll Scoville. 170 Water.
J'rke Wm. M .• · ll9 Maid- LaM.
'Oula 1 p "*Co., J<lllload.
01o1 Silt~·
RolamiiDD· v. >79 Pea<l.
.
......,..,S.t911'-t.
•WJU• Wallace li Co., 4711....&.
~bJeJel G . 166 Front
ScloaiU J . .t. Co., s6a
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fiCJoroeder 11 K.ocb, a¢ P-L
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BIJbf!P• J. I< Soaa, -46 Market.
Dis J. I& Co., 117 State.
·
Jbbbanl N • .t 0.., 1145 SUte

Leo Geo.1 1.1<> lltate.
London & BidweH, ad aad u8 8tat6
llhophard .t Fuller, .,. ......
81saon A. L. ~F., 114 llalo.
Welles 0 . .t.o•. , 154 8tate.
Westphal Wm....a State.
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Heppenbeimer It Maurer. 216: i4 N. WUliam.
WullfChu. A., 5.1 Cbatbam.
.
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'
Zlaaer W • .t Co., 197 'William.
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·

. LAJrq.a.s-n::a, .... ,
.Dealb, .,. .U•f Ttiloc~o.

Scbaberth. C. G.
·
Skiles a Frey, 61 aad 68 Nortll. Duke.

LIVERPOOL, Eq.
Samuelaon Edward & Cq. 63 Dale
l!mytloe F. W. I< Co., 10 North joho.

L01118VILLE. KJ'.
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Patent ImpriJ'IJed TobacC# Cutttr.

•
THIRD PAGE.
For Sate, Full Set of Machiaery, etc., for Maoofacturioi Tobacco.
ply at tbe ollice ofthlsl,'aper.

Ap-

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND J.DVII1ISKlEHTS.
The followlur &noo have klodly CODMtltod t.o
Advertleemeota for THa LB.AP' :-

.-!•• Sllhacrlptiono and

rAN

A.IUTEaDAII, ROI.L.UID.-Meun. S~KA4P a
VJ.:EN,
Tobacco Brokers.
AlWTWli:RP, BELQJUJB:.-lll'r. VICTOJt FORGE, importer of Leaf
Tobaec::o, Rue des Orfenew, 25. ·
II.A.L7DIOB.ll:, IID.-Meaara. ED. WJSCHKI.Y&Jl & CO., Commiaaloa llercbuta aod Dealera Ira Leaf, Plur TobKoe and Cipn, 39 Soutlo
Calvert Street.
BREJIIE!f, GERJB:Al'liY.-MoaarL P'ALLE.NS~JN &: SON, Tobacco
Coiamtaetoo Merchants.
.
•
1
CRICA.GO,ILL-Mr. HENRY H. ADAMS, Tobaeco aad ClprManu·
facto.ren• Agent, 8 Lake Street.
<llliCtiiiiATJ, OHIO.-Mr. F. A. PRAGUJ:., Loaf Tobacco loapect.r
76 West Front Street.
CLA.JlK8\tJLLE, TEi!r!f.-M-ra. M. H. CLARK. I< BRO., Leaf
Tobacco Brokers.
•
DA.l'IIVILt.E, VA..-Meun. ;l'EMBERT6'N I< PI:NN, Tobacco Ceq1·
mtsalon Merchant..
· HAVANA., CtiBA.-Meaan. 1· F. BERNDES A CO.
HOPlliU!fiiVILLE, KY.-Meaan. K. H . CLARK: I< BRO., Loaf
Tobacco Broken.
LAl!rCA.I~R, PA.-Mr. C . G. SCHUBERTH. Dealer in LeafTobacco.
LIVERPOOL, EWGLA.li'D.-Ileaars. COPE BROTHERS & CO.
T obacco and Clpr Manufacturere, Jo Lord Nelaoa. Street.
'
LOUIIIVILLB, KY -Me-.. Will. J. LEWJLRS, Secretary of the
Tobacc.:o Board ot ·rrade, .ltleveath aad )(aln St.reet..
liiiA.llli.IBURG, OHI~.-Mr. H. C. SCHUBEK TH, Dealer lu Leaf Tobacco.
...
IIEW ORLEA.:torll, LA..-Meaara. KJlEMELJI!RG, SCHAEFER &
CO., Tobacco Factora aad Comml..ion Meu;bant.., 116 Commerce StreeL
PA.DtJCAH, KY.-Measra. ll. H. CLAJlV:: A IIRO., Leaf Tobacco
Broken.
PETERIBURG, VA.-MeaarL LEROY JlOPER I< SONS, Tuh!cco

slon.Mer:hant, Tqbacco Euhaqf!, Sbockoe SUp.
liT. LOUIS, .MO.-Mr. J. E. HAYNES, Dealer In Leaf Tobacco, <7
Soutb Second Street.

Jlobloaen ManufactGrior Company.

T•h«to c;,•iiSio;, MutU•tl.
Wlcu G. w. a. eo.. 105 Kaiu.
Borcfeldt ~. ld. Harlem R. R. F't Depot, Wblte
T•INu~tJ Brolt"s.
Mu1li• Tohtta o Ba~1
Callaway james F. Ninlh and Market

Guatber Geo. F.
Meter. Wm. G . & Co., S6 Seventh• .
M'ub, M. B., J7• Main.
:Johboro i• .JI iina of Milhf«tMr<J Toi><Uco

liOT WELL INFORMED.

The Sun., of this city, has · recently been turning its
attention
to tobaccos and cigars with the following e·
l•porttd 1111d Do..uic Ct~atl.
Green & Meier. 102 West Main.
suit:
'
·
Dtaler i• Luzf Tobacco.
Crooked cigars as well as crooked whi~key. Hardly
Pra1ofr, W. F., 83 Elgbtb.
Bani1.
Summ<r and Dtal" in Cutting T.Qacco.
a steamer reaches any oi our ports from Havana that
Germ.an-.£mencaa, cor. 'Broadwa}' and Cedu.
Clark, james, Thirteenth and Rowan.
does not carry ::igars smuggied by tht: officers, crew or
I"tlm6/ Rnmw 8tJOk.r,
LYJICHBUBG. Va.
passengers. Small seizures of these crooked import&Joar~, C. 57 Li~.
M/JIIM/a<tllr.r> of Tola<co.
Ftwftp • • :H'IIMIIIC 8•dln.
Oarrollj.o11o W.
tions are made from time to time, but they constitute
Sl.embe<Jer,ll. & S. 6f BacbonlJ'I"Pia<e.
. _ . , ohnW.
'
~;~~etvrn· of Fiu, Linlz •"" Strqjg!U
vnly a verv petty part of what mifl.h.' "1e found by the
C...Uui.. At.rw.,,
Cut C!Jf1914UII.
NowUAB, Younaer ~Co.
...
proper sup~vision of competent me" faithful to their
Pecire Louis N. 71 ]ohW.
MIAMTSJ1118G. 0.
Thts is a serious matter for the cu~toms revenue,
duties.
MG,..f4~1urer• •j Md.Z iUUl WHti~" S.iocu
Dultr ;,. Leaf TIIINu~o.
Fi·p,#.J-Witlt.a.,d WiilunJt.S,•Iilnr.A._,.Ja,.ai~l.
and Secretary Bristow might find it wonh w!:ile to give
Scballertlo, H. c.
De.wuth, Wm. &: Oo., 50[ BroadwaT.
· M.,.{u'hlnr of S.W.U Fi1wr#1.
a little time to it. We apprehend also that facts of imRW.ABK.._W • .J.
SttaUII S. 179 & 181 Lewl•.
CuapbeU, LaDe .tOo., 484 Broa.d .
portance, which haYe a bearing upon the internal revD,•krs i• Sju,,UI&. Cipr 8dx C1fiar.
JIEW ~R.D, Ct.
enue, might be broueht to light about crooked operations
PtJCllwiiiullH.Uru• Su2:Z:.•f To6tuc•.
Eifert Joha F., agc-195 Moaroe.
Scll<rftrii~WIIliam
Uptegrove" Gedtre), .¢5-475 East Teuth.
in the manufacture and sale of domestic cigars. A milJUOW OBI.I!AW... La.
Sid~ Ma-f..aei1JI't!Cr ilf IM 0n"zi1t14l Gn,. SNl.
lion a year is a small estimate of the losses to !he TreaEmmet W. C., 74 Pine.
Futor, ..J C...iuio• M6rctu.J,.
~lber&, Schaefer and Co., 186 Commerce.
sury through dishonesty in the matter of cigars, foreign
• AJ.JI.AJIY W. Y.
Oigar Madina.
'MtuiUfodunr~ of ~eo.
F. iiaelmell< H . Normau'a Cigar MakiDr Ma- and home-made; and this is a sum wor:h looking after
GfteA A. Boaa, JIU Broad-r.
chine.
Box
•41:~· 111 and 1:13 Levee St.
in these times. Whiskey and tobacco are things which
BAL'l'.IIIOJm.
ought to be held strictly to their account.
ToN<co "'"'•"-•.y.»~'Jt~~~J'·
Alhrec:htP.A.ao~.
Clark )( . H . & Bro.
. The Sun ha5 zeal, but not accord\ng to knowledge.
Beyd W. A. "Oo., 55 Iouth.
Dneel W . . .d C\'>., Jl'1 Gay
PETERSBURG VA.
T#/HUetJ c,,,luUnt Ereu,t.,.
There is no doubt that a good · deal of smuggling is car~
Gunther, L. W. 9 Soot!> Gay
Boper, Leaoy &. 8oiU,
Jte<ckloofr & Co.. 49 8o11tla <Oioarl-.
ried on between here and Havana, but it is equ.ally tru~
Kremelbeq, 1. D, aad Oo~
PJP.l•ADELPBIA..
Loose c. a. C'o., 69 South Clw'l-.
;x;(,o II'.rrtMru~~...
that the recent efforts of the Custom-house officials have
Merfeld 6 I t - , tl7 Lombarcl
Baalbft.rger L. &: Co., ttl Arch
Parlett B. F . .t Co., 9• Lombud.
:Bremer
Lewis,
BoDS,
322
l'·orth
Third.
done
much to put a stop to it. Our columns bear witPaul 'Wm.., .17 South.
Daley Juaea a: Co., N. E. cor. Third aDd Race
llcbroed« Joa • .t ee.. II J:ac~Woire 1'lace.
l)obatJ
I<
Taitt,
107
Arc~.
•
·
ness
that . scarcely a steamer arrives without seizures
Tate, Mallet & Co., 5• Iouth Gtry
ID11nn T . J. & Co., ISth and Vine.
Weoct. E. E., .¢ a.od 48 S<>utb Cbarleo.
Ed:wards.
G.
W.
tt
t:o.,
6:1
North
FronL
being
made of more or less importance, and the Sun
Wlocbme;rar Ed • .lt Co., 31 t!outlo Calvert
:.Sieeulobr"Wm. • Co., 115 ~uth Water
'Fohuco
l!c.L>oweJl M. E. & Oo., 39 North Water.
sh'ould
encourage rather.than depr.e cate the exertions of
Glealt• .t NlemaDD, 78 South Char!..:
Meyers It: Randalll, 2S9 Market
Hollman, Lee & f'..o., 43 Excbatjge Plaoe.
Moore & Hav. 25 Nortlt Water·
those
making
them. Fcir ai: least a year past we have
Mi:ztul(«hlrua, ttt.
I!Uik J. lllualdv & Co., 31 North Wa!er.
Jl.eil John B. & Co ,5.3' South Secohd.
Warbarg Brothen, 145 t.o 1o19 S. Obarle. St.
noticed this unusual activity on the part of those in
Wllkeua H . i: Co., 181 Weet Pratt.
Sarver, Graeff &. Coelr:f J.CS North Water
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, •:rs Baca.
P•cim of s-1-L<af 11>.._..
authority, and during that period a large sum must have
Teller Brothers, • 17 North Third.
Becker Broth en, 91 Lom barol.
Vetterlein J . & Co., I3S Arch.
been realized for the Government in this way. Cigar
S-ff Ma••factuwra.
Wartman M. & pon, 13 North Fifth.
Starr R. &.Co. 25 South Calv•r
Wells
&:
Roberta,
Third
and
Girard
Ave
.
smuggling
into this port is by no means the easy matter
Dll4hr•U. S,...i,.r, Clu'Uli"l(• •¥LufTH.,;c., Woodward, .Garrett & Oo., 33 North Water
"''"" Ci'.gars.
ManufMiurw of Snuff •'"' Smokinz T~- it was five, or even two, years ago.
Rosenfeld S. It Co., <3 linbanjfe Place.
Patltd Sl#m Rolin-.
l>IIICctJs.
As to collecting the revenue on tobac'co through the
Kerckhoi' G. & Co., J4q ;;outh Charles.
Wallace Jos . 666---672 North Eleventh
Toh J&CD Ferti'.liMrs .
M ..u{Mt•rtrl of Scot<~ &.off.
Internal
RevP.nue BuTeau, we opine that the Sun knows
Lareot& /Jz R i ttlt!r.
Stewart. llalpb &, Co., 115 An:~
very little about it. Those cognizant of the facts are
· M4•of~~<t""" of c;z,,
aoaroJt.
a..-;,;., Mn-eu.,
Batchelor Broe., 8oS Market
·
aware · that the impost on the ·weed is very tharoughly
Hel:rob 0. 0 .• II CeotralWlouf.
Hllclebraocl .t Kliogeoberr, 37 North Seyeata
D<alers ,,. Hawtta ""d DfWIUtie .Uof TD- Knecht. Smitb A Co., 131 North Third St.
collected, and has bee.n any time these three yc:ars.
Theobald A. H .• Third and Poplar.
btzull and Cixars.
Wellall< Roberts. ntrd aod Girard Ave.
Indeed the officials go to the opposite extreme, and
D&Yoaport a
59 ...
Uaited States Cigar Manufact_o ry, 1,5tb & VIne .
BBEIIEW. Ger.aaa~ •.
what the trade has to complain of ia an insisting upon
Ma•uf•clvr<rs of Fine Cigat"s,
7~*' Ctlm.,isrio• Mn-•liants.
Freebie A . M.. 64 Nertb Fmnt
FaU...ateln /Jz Soo .
petty details which does not benefit the Government
Klein H. E . FOurth and Chestnut.
BRIDGEPORT, OOIQ'.
Ma.w/ttt:hwwn tt/ iJ.:fd.cf,~"r aU S'111U14i•r while 'it annoys and injures those who should be fostered
Pa<mJ •f &d LNJ To.Mcu.
Hickman.L..,ft"" & Co. , 2t::r-218 Carter.
Ha,..., :&. V. a:IIQ._, 66 Water.
nather than oppressed. Tobacco is an entirely separate
r
IIBUJI.GH. Pa.
Mll••fiutMrrrl of s•• f[.
.
l..~!!~"!.lJ'rU:
article
of taxation frorri whiskey, and the tax thereon has
Ji1an John F. a< Co., 176 aod 178 Flnt.
w.,..,.... I< Bro., 79..•od 81 Smith6elcl.
ToDM(>C.tti•~ M.Uio<ry,
Mtmujutllrers "E%'<tlsivr Sjnm R#JI" Gtui always been more· closeiy collected. We believe the
'Walatela Henry, os Myrtle av... ue.
Otlr.w TobacctJs.
Sun speaks on general principles, ar.d not from an intiMat1MJ!Utv,..,. II} TobautJ POIMI!z. M•utlz. Jet.ld-• a. a. w., .s1 Liberty.
~i~a"
Deokrs '" Domestic 11nd Hava•a Llaj TtJ. mate acquaintance with the subject. Were it engaged
Morahan B ., 361! Hort.
ba.:ctJ.
in the commerce in the weed it certainly would not comBUIT.41.0, W. Y.
Maul .t Grote, 303 Liberty
Wlulutll• /)uhr i• Jilotlll4 1111tl I>Nuuit
plain of any want of activity on the part of {he WashingL<ll{· Tohttec.
MMiuf~'!J:fJ
olJauiJ.
Zlnk G. W., t98 Pearl.
Gem City Teba.cco Werk.a ; E, H. Turner, Prea.; ton officials. .··
Kimley Francis S:, 141 West Broadway
Wulateiu Henry, 67 Tbird ave.
"La Ftrme" Russia• Ciga.,.,t/'1.
Eckmeyer & Co., 48 Broad a ad ..S N~w
.
Sao.tdi,Y & ManK~f' RtuM•fl C•~4r#ttl~.
Rus~ian Amertcao Man•facturlui Co. j. A.
Luk.anio, 24 De;r.

FRED'K DeBARY &

lEW IOVERTISE.ITS THIS WEEK.

Commisatou Merchants •

57 Lew!a.

'

~taf. . .,

Plug Toh<uco Ma•r.ifMtllrtrJ.
PHILADELPHIA, P.A..-~r . A. R. FOUGII:RAY, Tobacco lllanu·
:naaer J . .t Broa., 194-1.96 Jacob.
facturen' A.-ent, 3J N'orth Front Street.
M..,.•fa<ttw<r.r of .li'ine-Cwt Cllniti•g """
RICIUIOIID, VA.-Mr. R. A. MILLS, Tobacco Broker aad CommilS...oAdg TDbacc11.
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G. W. BILLMAN .&· .CO.,

CODISSION IERCIANfS IN IANUPACTUB.ED TOBACCO,
SO FRONT Sfl'BEET, NEW YORK·.
Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia. a.nd North .Ca.rolina Factories.
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currency existed. fiere was an' issue at once raised
between the bank officials and the ir.fiationists. If the
former were right the latter were singularly ignorant of
their own business, and as this was not likely to be the
case, the thinking public naturally concluded that the
more-currency theori~ts were, alto~ether mistaken a~ to
their facts.
'

L•••·

Gitebel j . ~Co.• ug Maiden Lane

. ' .. '

i.l.

This subject is recalled tons by the publication last
M•••f•ct•ror• of Tt6.,co.
week of the contraction of the currency through the re....,enou .Jobo A:i Go. H4 u6 a.ud 117 Lrbett)'.
AwLeby~"lldme., t3l Water.
tin:ment of national bank notes uMder the act above
~ 1Jz Lyall, :14 BroaL
Badoaer D, o;6 Delmcey
•
referred to. According to these official figures, it ap.
Ooa<lwia 6 eo. 111>7 aad 109 Water
Hoyt 'fbom•z. & Co., 404 Pearl
pears that during the past eight months l17,624,115
Jtlooey Broa. l4t w ..t Broa4-Y
LoriUard. P. & Co .• 1.6, ,s & 20 Cbambe"-.
..
have
been withelrawn from circulation. This is a signiIJicA)pln D. H. & Co. cor. A.OIIDDI D &D4 ~
IIW« lln. G. B. 1Jz Co. 97 Col .......l&
fact and presents a problem which the inflationists
ficant
Pteaeer Tobt&cco Codlp&DJ• Jl3 Front
will
find
difficult to solve. For it must be remembered
...,,., for Clr..;.,.g a,.d s..Ai•~ TohMm, '"·
that this retirement of bank circulation has been entire)y
H.,. A. II Ce. •3 LihertT
·
· Weiia, J:.ller /Jz Kaeppel, ... P-1
V.:lluntary, so far as the Government is concerned. No
,
~·rif~twr<r> of Qctll'l.
compulsion of any kio.d bas been used, and the action
Boody CD.arleo, 53 Bowery
...., Broo. /Jz Oo. 44 VeoeJ
cif these institutions proves 'conclu~iveiy· that insteatl of
Glacc:1oa A Sc~r, '47 aa4 wt AtloraOJ.
Haru:oro J. A., 86 Malden lADe.
there being too little curre-ncy there is really too much.
Heilbruuer, .R.o•tsatlaali 4 Co., a.u Secoud St.
JKOIIJ s. 1Jz Co., ooo Cbath- Sq. I<' II 7 Doyu,
Were this not the case, does any sane man suppose that
Kaafcnan .hroH. & Bendy, 119 &: ssr Graad
' lterb; II Spie.. 55 Bowery
the banks would forego a possible profit by voluntarily
Levy .Broe. 125 & U1 Broome
reducing theu circulation? The fact is that the volume
Llcuteaotel n A. II Bro. 34 a 3• M Jloowwrr
Ucb~l'tein Bioa. & Ce. 168 Boweq.
of busit;ess has so shrunken during the past three years
Mendel M. W. & Bro, •5M Bowery
li_D.,....er M • .Ss Pearl
that much of the currency' required for its transaction
Ortler s. 297 " ~nd sll6 Greenwlclo
Cipr M•-/•<hm<rs 6" DMkn ia~ CM;o..
Be\denberg & Co. 84 and 66 Reade
.K. Goodm.an, Sec.i M.. Heidedcb, Muapr.
tnr
atui.
s,~ki,r T~.
then
has grown superfluous now. It is the case of a
Smith l!i. •· 11 "Howery
IUCIDIOXD Va.
Cod7 S. Brown's Bm11. &. CO., 147 Mala
ll\ICbelltUR M- /Jz Co. 90 aod 94 Lll>orty
A FALLACY EXPLODED.
O••inio• MwcJ.,ts.
stout man grown th in ; he does not go 2bout in the old
B'D':RLIJfGTO:N, Vt.
lt;raltoD & 8term. •18 aud J8o Peul
Nolting's Son A. W., Tobacco E xchange.
TtHJtt..~il Cas,.,
' 8utro & Newmark, 76 Pull PW:tr
Witte JIUIUII M. & P")'tou, >7 Thirteenth.
Mathews & Hickok.
T&bel a Robrb•g, 17' Pearl.
When the panic of 1873 startled the ~untry and garments, but purchases new clothing of dimensions
Leaf Tobacco .Broar~.
CHICAGO. IJL
W&a!Jler /Jz Hahn, 1!10 /Jz '91 llowwJ.
·
IVIIItll#Mll Dlr '" .)"n4 L,·c7 aM:UT..,._T~ Boyd Jomeo N. 1317 Cary
each
financial theorist pu't forth an hypotlll"esis of his more sui-tab1e to his ·reduced size.
Relln:aana A •• 14 N. Canal.
Dibrell Wm. E., 1410 Car7.
M-M~-rlrl of Ti• Bft,.. . Ci{llrl
It
may
be
arg\led,
on
the
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of
he
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thjit
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Lut
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Cit~~~'•·
)(ilia
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A.
o~n
to
account
for
the
convulsion,
a
favorite
cause
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signed for the effect produced was the scarcity of the the withdrawal of sixteen or seventeen millions from cir•Saachu. Haya a Co., IP, 132 &: IJ4 .14. Laae.
Maurer\:. F., tl? Clart..
·
W rlrbt J . .t. Co.
·
circulati•g
medium. , The South and We-st especially culatioc is a very 'trivial depletion of the entire amount
Dukr~ i• ~~ Tohlltn.
BC)OJIEilTE&. Jf. ~.
J"""""' of lUwllu r.Hm.
l!aldJ>.ac'eto Broe., 17 West llaa<k.Jpb.
· ~tu'.filmutrl of Toh•cc•.
declared
that
money .was scarce because the Govern- of currency; but the withdrawal of even this proportion
AJ8Ira11 J. J. 16 Cedar
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.
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ment printin& preSses bad not been lately put in motion,. of the whole amount is sqfficient to disprove the asser... Gan:la F. •67 w-ater
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0etua1ea A. 167 Water
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and all that was necessary to insure a return to pros- tions of tlie' rag-money ac;ivoc~tes. Nor, indeed, coul<!
.. lllftn.;ia r·. 4iCo. 12:1 Peu1
T..-• Ma.•f~• Apt~t.
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. .......1 i'.. Brother &Co. tp Wate•
.&-. Henry H. I Lake
The Conaolidated Tobacoo Co. of Califorala, perity and o~literate all traces of the "panic," was to there have been devised a more certain test of the
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&. :Sria-gs. Aeent. 'l07 )"'J"oat
Rivera Manuel, 11 Maiden LaDe
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flood the country ,,·ith a fresh issue of "greenbacks." theories put forth by the latter. It is the offer by the
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justice· to admit that their Circulation is at present regulated by the law of supply and d.emand, and that itTis
~ot likely to be found in over-abundance in localities
where the necessities of the people ·do not call for it:
That the effect of an over-issue of legal-tenders will be
to depreciate their value, we can not now stop to argue.
While the bank issues will be retired when they oecome
over-abundant, the legal tenders, if no funding process
is arranged, will share the fate of all irredeemable paper
currency. Let us hope that our legislators will provide
for the gradual appreciation of the greenback dollar,
and turn aside from the seductive argumentS of tbe inflationists. charm they never so wisely.'

SEABOARD AND ilfTEB.IOB.
PIUCES.

--=--

"For the Western tobacco coming at the present tim~ .
to this market we can net, as a ge~eral thing, get cost, as
it is held above the views of the few men here who
want to buy. To induce a good general demand a
moderate range of prices is necessary. The point to be
remembere.d is:that we have got a large crop of tobacco
arid ~;~nless we get it laid down here at. fai; shipping ·
prices, so as to enable exporters to take hold of it, we
shall by and by have an accumulation of stock which it
will be difficult to dis'pese of except at a lo.s's."
A member of a local firm dealing largely in Western
leaf tobacco expreSsed himself a few days ago in our
presence as above quoted. The same ideas, it will be '
observed, are presented in one form or another, by the
1
writers of the circulars which appear in ' this issue of
TaR LEAF. Throughout the Western Jeaf trade in this
city the opinion Pfetty generally prevails that the future
of this interest is in no degre.e benefited by the la.te operations in the interior, which have resulted in augmenting
prices to a point beyond which buyers at the seaboard
can operate to advantage. In view of the prolonged
apathy of exporters last year it seemed in every way de_
sirable that this year they shoulil be encouraoed
'
move as early m the season as possible. Or, at all e1·ents,
that the experience of last year, which toward the close'
was unduly in their favor, should not be repeated.
. So large a porti<?n of our W'estern crop ·is dependen
for an outlet on foreign markets that no temporary loc~ l
advantagos should be allowed to hinder the free devrlopmet.t of the export trade.
·
It is quite natural for our Western frictnds to reason
t~at the best interests of the lear t.r ade .are promoted

.
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THE
by htgh prices, because they are further temoved than
the Mahoard factors from the influence of the buyers
for export. Whtle leaf sells re:tdtly at fulJ prices, as it
is now doing in the Western markets, it is difticult to
make those who are p rofiting by the exceptional circumstan~e reahze ~at it will be better before the close of
the current year for dealers everywhere if prices there
are so adjusted as to interpose no needless impediment
to transactions at the seaboard. Tll~tt such is the case,
however, is apparent to every one who recalls the ex-·
perience of previous years, or makes d~e allowance for
.
.
. _
/ he power now wtelded m all markets, seaboard and m10r, by the great buyers for fo retgn account.
As b..etween the local selleJs and buyeu at the Wes
growers, stemmer•, re-handlers, dealer;>, agents, and the
rest, it matters little how-hi~ the ran of prices is so
Ion~ transfel'l
be easily ected 'alllOIIg tbemaelves
at current rates. BJ,!tthJs, it is needles to state, is only:
the beginnfn_g
!be tDde liJ.OY~me.Dt. FrQIII this polnt
the movement broadens, ~nd other p rtjc4>ants are i~
troduced whose ni cessiiies demand, u4 •hose influence compe a 11ff~ent aqangemeat. :rbe 4tterests
and· potewtialtty
f tprs,
nufactu era, and exporters ~ :¥e n vr t• be
nai ed and caa not be disregardtd. Seldom has West rn•leaf enjoye<I a more impregnable position, apparently, tlUl) the one
tained, we may say, from die cotltflte ement-ef 8
to the autunm g,f 1h.at. y.aar. .. Prices ,e gan and ~nttn '
ued at an unusual elevation ; factors were in a eondj ..
tion to carry their stock almost indefinitelyJ and for a
Ion ifme there was much uncertainty respecting the
pr uct of the year, a §119 ctop NJpearing at otle time
tatile. .But notwith!'tli:Dd"mg these farorable cOiidi' we all remember what itftt
umn brou?ht forth.
n the exporters got real!r to uy hey had things
y much th~it' ow10 way, and pr!oe• declined rapidly.
previous year the power ot the factors was irl'the
as ndant,
last year, Dear ttie eDQ of it, the tide
turaed and the eguillbrium was rfttQJ"ed. ThJ &eabo,rd
fa~rs had earned for many months a heavy stock of
tobicco purchased at and held at high prices. The expo
on the
her hiUld, bought sparinglyUroug
the Spring and Summer, and at length were enabled to
buy what they wanted at their own prices.
We have said, we all remeu.ber what the autumn
brou&ht forth, .and we ay add, 3 Jso, that we all rel: h ffi
f b d .
mem er t e e ect o t e ee1me bere upon prices at
the West. It may ttruly be said the break was more
speedy and extended t.!l.ere tban t wa& liere; as' also
was the rer.overy, owing mainly --w ~b~ p~esence of
lighter tacks in the .western rna k«s affected. •
The objection to the ·prevailing prices at the West, as
implied in the opmion quoted at the head of thi!l article, is, that they ~re calculated-or the disparity be·
tween prices there. and tiere is calculated-to produce
this season a resul~ Slll!ilal' to that produced last season
by c:auses differin.~~: Gnly io degree. The buyers for
Italy and France, Spam, Austria, Germany, and' other
foreig!l countries a~ a1led themselves during the past au.
tumn and winter of no elemen~ but time to accomplish
their purposes. They proceeded, as they usually do, in
a stra1ght forward, business-like manner to buy what
tobacco they required. They found to this ' market a
pretty large stock of old tobacco that holders wJ e de·
sirous of ~lling, and a very larg~ crq in $fOWers'
hands which would soon be ready for sale. They made
their offers and their offers wer accepted.
factors been in a condition to sell at made
ftgu es
through the S.enng a d Summl"r ~f last ,year t e exporters would hive had neit¥ler tlte opportunity nor the
inclination to effect a decline in prices, as the old. stock
would have been pretty well absorbed about the-<time
the deciine Set iq. It IS ObviOUS if sfiipmentS tO the
sea: ard aie to b teltncted a
co_rmequenee of e-apparently better conditioo of affairs at the West, or re
tarded in
fr ovem
after 'Sriival by· be extreme
expectadoM' , of estern sbippt!!'s, an accumulatton of
stocks must inevitably occur at last thafmay more than
rel*l'l
alrudy
0,0 at JHriDII cost, ftd
give exporter$ agarn an unsoltcited' opportunity to die·

'
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expetience behi~d biru, proved fully equal to the requiremeats of his position. Mr. Frank McCoy, his present
partiler, has been connected with the house as buyer,
salesman, and special partner since his boyhood, and is
a popular and able representattv_e of the leaf tobacco
trade.

lltUNOB. E:PU:O&IALS
A DULL MONTH F<;JR T JIJAcco~.-February.
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DEMAND JI'OR ToBACCo SEliC.- A :Washiogton leUer the tloor 870 people, bea1des the gallery.. W.

P.

Robin, In~pector sep~rates the bulk in three p laces in

the r~quests daily received by our membt'rs for tobacco
seed, East Ten_nessee intends going largely in to. tte
cultivation of the weed. The commissioner of agnculture inforn.s me that besides a large amount of seed
furnished the East Tennessee congressmen tl:ie department has sent an extraordinary larg~ quantity direct ro
our end of the State upon apphcation by letter. Judge
McFarla'hd, of the First distnct, after considerable trouble, procured a small additional supply to day to meet
the constant requests oi his constituents. ,.,.-

A SuGGESTION.-Would n~t Philadelphia be an ' ap·
propnate place for the holdmg of a :;robacco ConvenCIGAR FACTORY REFUSE -A correspondent of the
tton this summer? It is some time S\nce the tradp met C11unlry Gfnllem<Jp asks :-What use shall I make of
together to resolve upon its many grievances.
.
t he refuse of our cigar manufactoly-:mostly large nbs
of the leaves, of whtch it..gtves several tons in a year 1
THEIR OccUPATION GoNE.-The unlicensed c1gar I am growing several acres of'tobacco every year. How
vendors who ply the1r trade on the lower part of Broad- w~ld it do to make them fine and put them into the
wcy on Sundays have been pounced npon by the Reve- rows ih place oi barnyard manure or other ferttlizers ?
ue authorities, and will probably find it more difficult Or would it be more profitable t-o apply to other crops ?
to sell thetr unstamped wares in the future.
I am certain that they a);e worth more than the best
I
phosphate if u'sed in the right way. H . K., ~nghtJ·
THE CENTENNIAL TOBACCO FACTORY.-Maj. Robert ville, Fa.
(The refuse can be composted hlte, any
Archer anti Col. Albert Ordway, of Ri hmond, have vegetable matter, and is about as valuable for manure
sectlred' tlie tobacco manuiad uring privileges of the as potato vines, both having more potash in their cnmCent=ial Exposttiou and will enter u on the work qn position than hav or straw. ' The dried refuse would
a farce scale.
make go?d litter' for stables, absorbmg much liquid
manure.] ·

-Convenient store, opposite hiS old one. Many n_ew
building_s have been erect~, and many are approachmg
completion. The pojJulauon, IS now nearly 8,o~ and
steadily i~creasm~. The warehouses have aone a
large busmess thiS Fall, and ~p to the last week the
sales wt:re the large$t ever known. The sal~s for the
year amout;ted to upw~rds of fourteen mtllions, at an
avera~e-p;ice of ho.83. ·There are ne~ about 2 5 tug
(actones 1 the place, and SIX more. wtll be adde at
the commencemen_t of the m:'-nuf actunng sea~o!_l. There
are also two smokihg factones.
_

ToB~cco- FACTOR; }3URNT.-The large tobaqco fact
torv of Heineman i Charlotte, N. C. was burned las
Thursday. L'Jss $9,6oo; msurance $6,ooo.
'
A SAD WARNING.-A colore native of Petersburg,
Bob Smith by name, died a few days ago near Riclt
mond, Ky., at the age of ninety-foJJr years. He related
that he was weaned on a tobacco leaf, and those who
survive him declare that old Bob continued the us~ of
tobacco, till they yanked him into a wooden great coat.
This is a sad warning against the use of this noxious
weed.

er to

c; the

bulk It repre!lents, and both bqyer and seller- are thereby
enabled to see the exact q ualtty and condition of the ·.
~rllcle to be sold.. The seller reserves the right to re)~Ct any and all b1ds, an_d 1f the price bid f'\lls below his
v1ews of val~e, h~ can _dtsp_ose of it by samp)e privately
at another ttme, m wbtch cas; he is requirep to guarantee that the sample properly representlt the hogshead
sold. When expose~ hi bplk ,and sold by auctton the
buyer ass mes the nsk of both_ qualtty and condition.
The latter plan has many a antages over that of selling by .sa'!lple only,- arltt'buyers as a rule prefer to see
and examme the contents of a hogshead of tobacco for
them~lves before purchasing.
"Leaf tobacco- when pressed in hogsheads in u11-·
lie~nable weather, will, tn
ana weather, ~
seno,usly damaged by fermentation, and in ~orne cases
a. ~ample drawn one day will fail to represent the condt!lon of the bulk the next. The condition of the leaf
at the time of the purchase is of vttal importance botlt
to mant,tfacture_rs ~nd shippers; hence the.. aecessity of
a careful exammat1on of the bulk every Hmea hogshead
changes ow~ershtp. The planters of Randolph County
ca"; shtp theu s1x hundred thousand pounas of tobacco
to any of the leaf tobacco ml".r;:hants in this city with
per~ect confidence th<llt. as good prices can be realized
as m any oth~r market 1~ th~ United- States, and they
~an rest assured that the plan of seiling by auction hera
~s more sattsfactorx for both buyer and seller than the
trregular method practiced in onlv oae or two markets
in thi~ country of selling exclusiveiy by saJnple, without
exposmg the coatents of tb.e hogshead at the time of
sale.': .
,
.
.
,

FIRMNESS OR WEAKNESS -An •anecdote concerning
M. Dumas will illustrate his personal character and
serve to explain what kind of firmness he displays in
following any line he has once marked out for himselfEIGHT MILLIONS.T.It IS satd that Don Carlos-who .firmness wb•ch has enabled him to force all his plays
though temporarily cast down does not by any means one after another oyer the prejud .ces and upon the symseem defeated, and who, perhaps, will yet illustrate the pathies of managers and audtences. M. Dumas used to
adage that "he,who fights :tnd runs ' away may live to be a gn;at smoker; but one day, being at a b~chelo.r's
figh~ a~othe'r day"Thas ,mhented ,eigbi m1llion dollars ·
b h d d
d
t
th
1 h h
from his father-in-law, the Duke of Modena, and pro dt~ner, e ear a actor escan npon e evl s w IC
. .
.
.
. come from excessive use of tobacco-mental apathy, Tile TII'81Pla 8&ate G r n . ali• tile tilapeeUoa
ef'ToNeeo.
S AIN AND CUBA,-The close of the .Carlist waf.. poses to repay t~e ~.-ld million he o•es hrs admu:ers ~n loss of reason, etc. He bad got half through a .cigar
and the dispatcl'l of a new Spanish army to Cuba, may England. Thts · 1s nght enough, but as he may have !)ten the doctor began he lai<itt down there and then
The following"~ummu~iCflt~~ from the State Grange,
make 'COnstderable' difference i~ tjie fortudes af the in 10me dtfficulty m dtsposing of !he other. seven, we, ~nfinished, and altho~gh this happened twenty years P. of H ., expressmg thetr optmons and wishes in refersurgenta and possibly put IUl JUl. to tl\e i
ectioo. • o~ld sugg,est to the Pr~tender that .a good btl of mon~y 1igo he has never lit another since.
ence to tqe inspection of tobacco,'' will be read with interest :Tl}is would even be a more bnlliant achievement than
to be made by supplymg all the c1garettes smoked 1n )
driv
out the Carlists from the inountain fastnesses of pam under contract from the Regie. Since Count SuT1 tlu 'Htmo,.abk .Me1t1be,.s of 1/11 Genenzl A.sstJJ~I/y
ToBACCO AND Gu&r AIUBrc.- The Tobacco T,.ade
Navarre.
sini made a mess of it with ' h'is mach me, this path to Review for Novembe r gave tthe partiCJulars of a case of Vi,.ginia .Having been deputed by the State Grange of the Pafortune lies open to SOIIJe .enteq:rising indivi\iyal. Don whtch had been investigated at Enn~killen, ill which
A NEw YORK GREENBACK CoNVENTION.-It is pre- Carlos could easily- operafe incog. through 'so~e third Mr. A . Casstdy, tobacco manufacturer, lwas charged, at trons of Husbal'ldry, a11d rBfso requested by resolution
posed to bold a Greenback · ventton t Sytieilse to arty:.
thr instance of ,the Board of Inland Review, wit.h adul· passed at a recent meeting of the farmers of Dinwiddie
enable the inOatiooist minority of the Detnopatic party
terating tobacco with gum arabtc. The Court at tbe to express to yo u their wishes and opinion on the su~
PuaE HAVANA/ CIGAJts.-A morninr; cotemporaty tithe decided the case in Mr. Cassidy'!; favor, and no- ject of the inspechQJl .of tobacco, about tho 171b
to-express tbeir sentiments. ·uuncle Diek" Schell will act
as one oi the high priests, and, ?(e presume, that Peter is responstble for tbe following item ·:-It is stated that tice of appeal was given on qehalf uf the board. The January pa.ssed we addressed to tbe Leg·slature a me·
Cooper willput in .an appearance. The tobacco trade not a steamer leaves New York for Havana that does appeal came before the Chairman of Q.uarter Sessions mona!, wb1ch we are assure4 fully embodied the almo~t
should shine b 1ts..ab.senc:e. What doe.s our friend Sal- not take out from 2,ooo to s,ooo reams, -or in' occasional and eleven other Magistrates recently, and occupied unanimou~ ~e~ire ana sentiments of the tobacco growinstances as high as so,ooo reams of coarse brown two days in heanng, the greatest interest being manifes- ers of Y1rgm1a. That memorial simply asked tbe enomon say?
wrapping p&Rer. Wllat this paper was used for was ted, Mr. ~Casstdy bemg one of the largest manufacturers actment of a umform law making tne inspectiOn of toGENER.IILLY ADMITIED.-'I'hat the new crop of Havana for a long time a mystery; but 1t has recently been re- of tobacco m the r.ountry. Mr. Bell, Chief of the Lab- bacco c?mpuls~ry, confiding in the Governor the pow~
is the wor~t that bas been raised for· many years. All vealed that it enters into the manufacture of "pure ratorv, Somerset Hou~, wa"l present. Mr. MoDro ap- to ~ppomt the mspectors, and' requ1ring a fatr compenou ad vices from Cuba concur m this concluston, and Hayana cigars~ " It is said that when saturated in the peared for the prosecution, and Messrs. Holmes and sation for the sale of loose tobacco, that should be paid
we presume tb~t wise buyers have already,.governed JUice of tobacco stems, the straw paper make!' a Collum for the defence. Several analysts from Som- by the producer and buyer. From the pubhshed rethemselves accordmgly. We gave last week many in. "fillmg" almost equal, if not superior, to tbe genuine erset House proved finding gum arabir. in samples of port of t!)e joint comreuttee of the two bouees of the
terestmg detatls and shall add to them from time to leaf. In fact It ts sometimes Impossible to detect lhe manufactured tobacco, enterect as tobacco leaf and jutce Legislature, we see that they have failed to respond fatime. I n this connection the moRthly report of..our r~g· delicate film of paper interlapped with leaves ,in the which been forwarded for chemtcal alilalysis by a pro- vorably to the_wishes of your memorialists, and propo!.e
ular Havana correspondents wtll be looked for wlth in· finished cigar, or neatly folding the eJ:terior. For this cess only known to the ln 1and Revenue Chemist;. a sort of ommbus law, which. chaagc:s the 56th section
purpose it serves admirably, lhe paper, under 'com bus· whereas in portions of the samples which had been of the present law in such a manner as . must operate
'tere~t.
tton, leaving no residuum other than a pure white ash. supplted, at the request of Mr. Cassidy's soltcttor, to m~re inJuriously _to their interests than any of the re·
THE CIGAR MAKER! AND THEIR UNION.-It IS as- T<l such a refinement of art bas this busmesS' been car- Prqfessor Hodges, of Belfast, and Proftssor Cameron, qUtrements now m force. We will not believe that
setted that since th strike last ye~, the ran!CS' of the ried, that by the use of machines rolled over theJsheet of Dublin, no trace of the gum could be discovered you can favor or sanction the ill-advised plan propoS'ed Cigar-makers' Union of thts city have beeR depleted of paper, an almost perfect impress of the tobacco leaf The Court affi{med the decision of the ,magistrates, and i!l the report of the commtttee.
We asked for protection. The system of the committee gives it to nobody.
frolll'a roembership o~ r,2oo to soo, of which Jess than is obtamed, the peculi"r "spots" being printed as on the announcement was rece1ved with applause.
'
one hundred are unemployed . The number/outside of calico.
It allows the privilege ()f sampling to tbe inspector, the
RAISE LESS TOBACCO.-I noticed in the Connecti- seller, and even to the owners of the warehouses, wbo in
the organization IS about three thousand, of whom 8oo
DANVILLE, VA., ITEMs-Week.)< Times, Feb. r8.- cut Courant, writes a correspondent of the New Eng· some mstances, are themselves buyers of tobacco. It
are out of work. They average about $r2 per week,
against $ t 6o and $r8 last year, and $20 before the A vast quantity of tobacco has been sold here this land Homestead, that the farmers of Westfield, Conn., opposes your melllonah ~ u; in the purpose of their apweek. Yesterday, we inquired of the proprietors of the were contemplating a discusswn on the "Weed," 1-hcauon, and wtl l depnve ' them of the httle safe guard
panic.
warehouses what was the result of the previous day's or, how the growers could be induced to let the raising and protectiOn which th e present law extends to lhem.Now FOR BusiNESS !-The iirst two months of ; h e work. At Pdce's, 78,468 pounds were sold for $8,658. of tobaccn alone for one year or more so that the mar· II vou shall con:;ent to amend the law in conformity
year having passed, books having been written up, losses 25. At Planters', 375 piles, the number of pounds Rot ket coulci be unloaded from the pressure, or incubus, with this ~eport of the committee, ;well indeed will your
added up. At Holland's, they were too busy to figure whtch holds 1t dow.n with such seventy. Who the pro memonahsts feel that they asked for bread but received
averaged, and ·. matters put into rtnm generally, the Toup the amount, but the pohte gentleman who keeps the poser was I do not know, as I was unable to attend the a stone. Their position seemed just, reasonable, and,
bacco trade may now be said to be qu1.te ready to begin
the serious business of tbe yea r. Although the pros- books, Mr. Peter ]1. Law, est1mates It at, at least 75,ooo last meeting, but if guessing may be ught should say it a11 they supposed, wtthout any well-grounded objection.
pound!.-To gtve the reader some tdea of the amount was some ind tvidual who knew and felt what a terrible It as~ed' an infringement (Jf the nghts of none, and
pect is not excephonally bnlliaut average prospe ity
of
greenbacks which ts being scattered over the Dan thing a severe nigh ~ mare was, both physically and men- sought only the esta bltshment and perpetuation of a
may be xpected. A ~<udden turn in the market may
Valley,
we will state that W. S. Patton, Sons & Co,, paid tally, and who had all the tobacco on hts hands that he system which, if complied with wou)d give value and
ev~: make fortunes, as raptdly as the rise in Western
out one d ay thts week $rJ,ooo for tobacco.-Mr. G. W. wanted for the present. .The money market may be character to Vtrgmia inspections, and maintain the
leaf in r874.
Warren, of th1s county, cultivated a portion of Capt. J . tight, but what makes it so? Not for want of , green- h1gh standard of Virginia tobacco. It invoked the fosJ. Wtlkmson's farm f With the help lilf bis ,two little g1rls,
MEAN,T TO
KE HIS FORTUNE ..<-The swindler aged eleven and twelve. The other day be sold h1s crop backs, for the banks have a large surplus on hand •tering care of the Legtslature for the protection of this
Bernstein. w ose operations we recorded las Jweek, of tobacco in Danville (3 ,303 po9nds) for '$596. He which they w~:re wilhng to loan o n good security. Not great staple, in w~~ch so ~any of our cttiz~ns are vitally
cleariy intended t~grow nch even at the expense of the made earn, wheat and oat besides. This spo:aks well for want of leaf tobacco for some of the finest ever tnterested, by asktdg a w1se and benefictal law which
hone cigar and tobacco trade. His entNprise came for the industry and 'sktll of Mr. Warren, and for the gtowu can be found this. year, but the great trouble is could not fat! to make our inspections command umverto an untimely ~:::d, and he wtll probably be gtver, leis- soil "f Btrch Creek on wh1ch the tobacca was made. m the fact, that men last year were insane 1n buying, pay- sal confidence and facilitate sales, both at home and
,
·
ure to repen in-p ri90n; but were his expl01ts after all -An average of -$30 is what Mr. J. S. Wilson got for iJ,g prices fu. a~ove the market vallie, and in their fever a~.
u crhninat as iJse o th-e
ott reg~cJabl.e 1wio4feJ's his tobacco sold Wednesday in this market. :Mr. Wil• ishness to get ahead of some one else, could not wait to What mode could be fairer? What system mnre just
b ~ve it stupped 'hut took it on the poles, looking at and reasonable, and less liable , to objection th'an that
who fleece the trade o t of ten of thousands whi~ son lives in Rockmgham, N . C.
some, ge.ssing at the res , concludmg that tf they did the wetght!lg, sampling and inspecting tobacco shall be
they secure an abunda t coat of whitewash by passing
not buy it some one else would, and il was safe to pay done by bonded and sktUed officials who, havin~t been apthrough bankruptcy?
I ALLII.G.ED FRAUDULENT CIGAR FACTORY BROKEN UP. any
pnce. Cool, clear headed buyers remarked at tbe pointed by the Governor, must stand as disinterested ToBACco MANUFACTURERS' AGENT.-M"r. John S. -Yesterday, says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, of tim,e ' 'It ts nunous," and waited ttl! the others were and impartial agents between tbe buyer and seller?
February 23, United States Deputy Collector ValenHillmall) for twenty years connected with the Blm oi G. tine Grimm, assisted by Deputy Whit house, §eized all through, then bought at low fi~ures, so they collld no This is all that yonr memorialists proposed, and they
lose tf they did not make. It IS said one man in New asked it under the firm conviction that 1t ts demanded
W, Hillman, Tobacco Commission' Merchants of this
ctty, bas established himself at No. 3 Co\'umbian Block, the stock and fi~tures of the ci"ar factory of a man by York lost one hundred thousand dollars on last year's not only by thei,r own, but by the best interest of the
1
t~te the terms ppon which the crop -of 1875 is to be Shockoe ~lip, Richmond, Va., as a purchaser of manu- the name of J oscph Vtctor Ehrmann, whose real name crop; other buyers ought to "thank God and take cour- State.
The planters have alway3 been willing that the insQld.
~
,
·
. • factured and smoking tobacco direct from the manufac. is said to ~e Hermann Schroeder. Thts man took out age" if they have not lost pear as much, holding on if
his license in the name of Ehrmann, at 732 South Sec·
One of. the circulars embodied in our M:&rket Report tories for the use of the: trade. We are ple~ed to be ond Street, but was known t.n the southern part of the they can until the market begins to work clear. Let spectors be appointed by any disinterested authority.
says, "The normal prices of the new crop will attract able to add that Mr. Hillman bas the requ1site abil- city by the; name of Lorenz. He removed, '10/llhout giv- them be willtng to own that they made a very foohsh Under the former laws, until 1849, 1n V1rgin1a the inbpsmess to the old channels;" and further, "Western ity, expenence and mtegrity to msure, as well as de- mg nouce to the U mted States Collector's office, to 13 u move last year anq because they can not reahze what spectors of tobacco were recommended by the justices
they patd and not wish lo stop the poor honest farmer ef the county in_ Whtch the warehouses \\ere located,
servt:, success m hts new location.
Emmet Street. He should have given notice and had from growing any more until It suits them. But they and were comm1ss10ned by the Governer. Afterwards
,
buyers, however, must see to it that their inJerest is
an inventory of his stock taken by 'a Deputy Collector,
made safe by a conservative basis of prices."
NoT SutTED.-A Western cotemporary is of opinion aud then have stamped up the unstamped ctgars before say the market is overstocked ; no doubt this is true, but the power of appointment was conferred wholly on th~
.It is 1a common ~ehef in the trade that if our shipping that THE _LEA~' ~evotes too rpuch space to the discussion Tetnoval. Owmg to hts gomg Qy another game {rom supposmg Conneclicut and Massachusetts stop grow Govern9 r, wpich gave general satisfaction and repose
ing tobacco the , market w1ll probably be flooded wtth ?n the subject, until dunng the military regime when,
ports arl! kept steadily supplied this year with full as· p f financ1al t?plc?, and ~uggests tha~ we should occupy that m which,. he tgok out his ltcense, ~t was so~e time tl]e o~her States. Pennsylvania the last year has grown m a dtstract-ed and unsettled condttton of the State, the
•
.
.
. .
ou1selves exclustvely with the weed. We dtffer from before he could be traced, but he was finally discovered
a better crop than ever befvre, and ts fast competmg owners obtained the ngbt to recommend one of the insorllJ)~nts at moderate pnces, bu~ Wlt~out penodtcal our brothe r of the pert. At the present juncture the togluts m or out of season, a good busmess tn leaf tobacco bacco incl11stry is sufferiog, in common with other in- and his busm~s~ broken up, and he will be, as the Jaw with Connecticut seed leaf and In time will probably >Spectors at their respective warehouses, and Plssatisfacrequires, reported to United States District Attorney
may be anticipated.
,..
dustries pf th~ Ian~, from bad fil)ancial management Dyer for prosecution. The penalties are very severe- equal n, although I have heard it rergarked time and tJOn has since preva1led1 Your memoriahsts can see no
_
~
on the part of those in authority, and it seems to us )lc:avy fines and imprisonment. This man has a wile again that Com.aect1cut seed leaf never could be beaten; reason why the mere ownership of a warehouse should
A. JIOT ABLE B.ETIB.EM,I:l!i'l'
that one of the greatest services we could render our and four children here, and is said to have another j•st as though tbe same causes would n ot pro.duce the carry wtth 1t the priVIlege of weighing or sampling the
same effects even m some other State This question produce which may be sold there, and think the owners
:FROM TB +1)'£.
tl ade woul!,i be to secure the adoption of better meth- family in Germany.
will no doubt assume a variety of "airs," before any should require nothing m&re than a fair percentage,
odS in the future, and thus insure a return of the prosdefinile conclusion w1ll be reached, because some are rent for h1s property, whtch I,S one of the best investso
much
to
be
desired.
l
perity
' THE DANVILLE ToBACCO MAR~."-" Cannon,'' of heartily in favor of it while others will dtsappwve; some ments of capllal m the State.
The retiremel'l~ from the-tobacco tradeof Lorin Palmer
the ·Pittsylv~tnta C~ un(r, remarks the Dally New5, bas
The change whtcb thts report of the committee prois:•"
an. evl'nt of. more t han or d'mary .tmpo~ta d ce. T he firm
},t.N ExcEPTIONAL WINTER.-The winter of r8'7~-6 been CUI a visit to our warehouses dunng the sales are holding crops that h;!.ve been growmg for two or
of Palmc:r & Scev1lle bas long ranked among the most wilt lon-g be remembered as a peculiar one, both on Bf· and thus records his impressions:-'' A visit to one of three years and there must be a pressure somewhere, poses would deprive lite producer of that fatr manage·
eats like, canker and wlll eat up the ment ~nd just protection in sale of his crops, that has
p~ominent and r~~pecta~le in the city, and neither J.Jart- count of the mild weather, and the monetary crisis the Danville warehouses during sale hours will remmd mterest-money
principal m time. Now let farmers resolve that they a1ded tO" make him pro!lperous 1n the past, and a eonthrough
which
we
seem
passing.
The
occurrence
of
one vividly of the Gold and Stock gambling exchange
ner, could well 'w.ithdraw from a pursuit which they have
0
many sudden deaths and tbe prevalence of much Sick- m New York, m fact it is the same operation on a small will grow more corn, more grass, more stock, less to- tinuation of whtch he has a right to expect from a wise
d~ne much'to dignify without
inspiring
a
Ceelihg
'
of
surprise
bacco in 1876; let the different clubs call a convention and beneficent State government. No ,;urer plan could
'
ness are also to be added to. the pheQomena of the
as well as regret m the circles m which they have been ttme. The staff of THE LEAF has been peculiarly Jlnfor- scale ; ~ou see the staid manufacturer who instantlv on Qf growers, let each club appomt delegates to attend be adopted than the change contemplated in this report
viewiug a ptle of tobacco, fixes his price for it; the. leaf
aC'C:u~tomea
td1 ' move.
The retirement of Mr. P almer tunate,and rece nt issues have been produced under many dealer who swears that Danville is the best market m l>UCh convention, mstructing them to vote, that we will of the committee to ratse dissatisfaction, and cause sus,
,
J
r
not raise any tobacco this centennial year, with a bond picton q.nd dtstrust on the part ,of the producer against
appears to have ~een prompted by.a desire to ,seclfre ~ disadvantages. We look forward, however, to the open- the world, still with a hawk's eye, watchmg everv bid· of five hundred dollars for a pledge from each signer, the warehouseman, lest
Self the wavering balaoce shake,"
more liberal a11owance of rest than it was possible for ing of Spring and the progress of the Centennial der and every ptle buys lariely, sbtpll It to Rtch'mond and that these doings shall be bindmg on all whom we
and otqer points, :md often makes a handsome-thinr; out represent.
or that combinations may be formed against him, which
him•to o'9tam, engmssed as he has for several years been rear with hopef~lness.
of his profits; but the controlling element in the market
t
•
Then these poor fellows wbo are in so tight a place he will have no powell' to combat. The laws of our
in both p'ublic and private bu siness affairs. Another ;/ THE FALL OF " Bi!:LKNAP.-The
sensation of the past is 'the ' ubiq ~us buyer known as the • Pin Hooker,'
State in some cases confide the control of the hfe and
mdttve may p6g~ibly be found in an inclination to devote week was the disgrace and retirement of the late SecrP.· who, as wiry as a truut, is _tver on the alert, watching they can hardly "squeak" will begin to takt courage, and hberty of the citizens to the Govornor, and surely the
gathering the weed ~bout them wtll repose under its
mo.re of his time, to t he direction and m~na~;:emept Of tary of War. A mort painful one 'could not well be tm· the fluctuations of the market, both at home and narcotic mftuence until they shall find it safe to sell the legislahue wtll not hesitate t& replace ta his hands this
important trust of the power of appointment of inspecthat popular journal, the B,.ookryn Umon, in which he agined. We speak, of course, apart from all party con- abroad, and oftentimes on bhnd chance invests t>.is ~lessed thmg.
MARTIN.
tors, when it is demandtd by the concurrent voice of at
is '' undetstood to possess a large pecuniary interest. siderations, with whtch we have, no concern, but simply bottom dollar-rich to-day, dead broke to-m.orrow, he
as eitizens of a Republic which once boasted among its is the very type of the Wall Street btoker. Would vou
Tobaceo Sales at Aaetloo or by Sample.
least nme-tenths of the tobacco-growers of the State.
Mr: Palm~r 'has been equally successful as a merchant hrghe'st officials sucfi men as Washington, Jefferson apd be mstructeo:i , would you be amused, ttien spend· an
Some of the tobacco-raisers of thts State, observes
In tho: recent calamlly of the South, no industry bas
ansi publid citizen, wealth and station coming to 1-Ji:O as :M .; disbn. ' From these to Belknap, and others who hour am1d the whtrl and exc1tement of a Danvtlle to the St. Louis ·Commeuial Gaaette, have sprung the above suffered more from the tyrraunous and oppressive reva ' natural
inhentance.
Like
i1is fellow tradesman ' Mr.• rmght be named, .what a step! • Well may the question bacco warehou3e sale-and see- the tho11sands of dollars question, the sale of leaf tobacco at auction ileing the enue laws of the national government than the pro.
'\
•
1
Schroeder, now the Clnief Magistrate of our stster city farce itself upon us whether there has not been a de- expended for a deleterious luxury that costs so much prevailing practice in most of the leadmg markets of ducers of tobacco, and hence the great and uraent
"
'1 cidpd decline m public ,virtue? The Centennial year 1s time and trouble and expense to produce it."
the country, and in the opmton of some producers, need that Stat~ authority will endeavor to throw around
be has deserved weiH of the citizens of Brooklyn, and certainly a proper ttme for answering it.
detrimenial to their interests. A Randolph County It all the gu01-rds and protection m ita power, and save
they have deligllted 1to honor h1m: As announced in
PRoGREss IN DANVII.LE, VA.-The News says ·- man writes to the 11flles, desiring to know why lear 1s from Impoverishment alld ruin a section of the State
our previous issue, true business of the old firm \\ill be
ARRIVAL OF MR. H F. FALLENSTEIN.-lt is only a Within the last year tHere ha'v~: been some !Ubstan- sold at auction, and stating that most farmers are afraid than whicu none was once more prosperous and happy.
We invoke your favor .able consideration of our peticontinued by Mr. Sec ville ar,d Mr. McCoy under the short ttme since we mentwned the formation of a co- tial additions to the cla;ms Danville sets up for recog- to nsk such an uncertamty. In an•wer, the commerc1al
style"of A. H. Scov1ll~ & Co., and it may fairly be pre- partnership between Mr. C. B. Fallenstein, fath'er, and nit!On. She now boasts water works wh1cb convey an editor of the Trmef, who ts, by fbe way, an old and ex- tioiJ' and again ask the enactment of a law, in coufonnsumed, w1th undimims'h ed prosperity. When Mr. Pal- Mr. H. F. Fallenstein, son, Tobacco Commission Mer- abuntiant supply to every part of the city. Her streets perienced handler, ip the past, of leaf and manufactured uy with our former meroo1r1al, that will place this leading
mer became President of the Board of Publio Works of chants ofBre!'len, ancl now we have the pleasure to an and butldmgs are ht with gas, and her streets and side- toltacco, and therefore fully coRlpetent to answer the staple of the State under judicious man11gement and
nounce the arrival m this city of the latter gentlemao. walkS are all paved. This latter improvement wtll be question d1smterestedly (not being connected with the control, and give to Its , producers the safeguards and
Brooklyn, the duties P,•ertaming to his office were of such Hts stay here, we presume, wtll be brier,. as he 1s under- appreciated by those who visit Danville dunng the wm- trade now), respondl! as follows:protection which, througll us, th9 most earnestly sohcit,
" The custom ot ~;elhng leaf tobacco by auction origi- and which your committee have mdicated they would
an exacting nature as to leave him but little opportu- stood to vtsit us chiefly on business connected with his ter, and who have encountered Its mud. Many new
nity to apply himself to the business of h 1s bouse, and bouse in_Bremen; but his friends in New York, who.are and handsome bu1ldmgs have been erected since last nated in the Colonial days m V1rgima, and has proved so Jmproperly and unwtsely wltfihold.
Respectfully suomitted by
the burden of its admimistration s:nce hilS chiefl d
many, Will take_ care th~t he does nut return h~?me wtth- winter, the largest of which are the "Pace Bwt!ding" on to work better m practice than any other plan ever
.
W. F. THO~PSON,
M S
h .
Y e out an jlprropnate remmder of the esteem 1n whtch Main Street, an tron front, three stones high, 170X7o, devised.
11
volvEd ~pan . r. c~vt e, w o, It ~' unne :essa,ry to ob , both himself and his father are held by their old busi- wtth five large stores on the first floor. In the second
"In the warehouses in this city on the day of sale, lhej For the S.t.1te Grange, and farmers of Dmw1d!iie and
serve, wttb ius sterhng quahfic~ttons an< ' twenty years' ness associates and acquaintances here.
story is a theatre, not yet completed, whtch wtll seat ·on , hogshead is removed from the tobacco and the State
other counlles ot the State.
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confined to supplying actual c:onsumpt ive wants, ~
CANAaY lSLANDS-3o hhds. t7 cases.
leans, i_n warehouses and on shipboard not . cleared., leaf on -su oi their tebeeco la~tdll as have 'been worn
pnces are lfnch anged. Ex por ts (or the week, 23:ZO bt-ls
CENTRAL AMERJ CA-·2 bales.
out ~a continuous raising of hogshead tobacco. Th ey
February 23, 1876, 3,903 hhdf; last year, 4 ·:zso do.
/
to R io. Received per 'B altim or e & Ohio R. R. from
CHINA-25 cases.
DO MESTIC.
The circular of M . R ader & Son, Tobacco Broker~, possess the proper soil and a climate most apt to pro Danville 381 bxs, 5 cases lind Jo4 cail dit:s; and from
Cu BA-IO pgs ( £ 1 43~ lbs) mfd.
NEw YORK, Maf'dt 7·
adds :-The month just passed offered no striking fea- duce go~ d_seed leaf. Small trials made before _the war
DuTCH WEST INDIES- I hhd .
Lyn hburg
bX!i and 38 caddies; per Richmoad
Businesa in the Tobacco Market was light during the tures in the transactions in Kentucky tobacco, mainly have certamly been a success as· to general quahty; but,
steame1's, \1 34~ pkgs, and per Norfol steamers 1
GLAsGOW-! hbd.
•
week just closed. To the general depression in trad«" owing to the absence ot desirable stock8. 'fhqse of th e neverthele111, lhe raisiag of -it was discontinued ·owing to
HAMBUJI.G-9 I cases, 546 bales.
pkiSmay be added another specia1 cause in ex.planati<>n of old crop having been so thoroughly· cull-.! over- that peculiar cilcumstances not aow existioc; we recur to it
HAVRE-2o bbds.
the dullness in leaf tobacco circles ; namdy, r~duced as- hard'\J any thing 9f desirable sorts are offering, while in to-day in order to reawaken the attention of those who
CffiCAGQ/ Mrzrcll 4.-Mr. Henry H. Adams, ToHAYTI-3 hhds, 30 bales.
aortmentll.. In no branch of the Leaf mi de, we believe, the new crop 'the trannctions were chiefly coJJflned to might be most 1'1\aterially benefited by a renewal of the
bacco and CJgar l{anufacturers' Agent, reports :-The
LISBON-56 bhds..
is there now a ful! supgly from which to make 1K-iections some Recie purch~, and suit3ble .sorts for the coati experiment. Wqy oot.make a trial in the coming seaweelc oses .with a feir demand for all classes of ·goods
IVERPOOL-270 hhda, 466 pgs (81,875 Jbs) mfd.
in all respects adapted to the wants of all classes of of Africa. Lo'!" grades are neglected, ·and the condi- son ? . 'Vf e will_ ..nos~ cheerfully give all necessary inin the tobacco and cigar line. A deci/Ud improvement
LoNDOM-164 hhds, 57 cases,! 13I pgs (zo,3oo lbs) on_ the past aiz weeks. There a.re no Changes in.qi&Otabuyer~, and transactiont, on this account, are necessa- tion of'·part of- the receipts is still doubtful, aiid, as formabon on th1s subJeCt.
,
·
Spanish-The dem·a nd fa Havana tollacco continues mfd.
tions · oo Cigr~rs. Manufaclureti TQ6a«fJ (ergo, Plug) is
rily more or less d1m,inisbed. Good shippin~: Jeaf, bot usual, prices in tjle Wesl are beyend the vi~wa of buY
NEw GUNADA-r bbtl, so bales, 478 P.IS (34.027lbs) from t
Western and Seed leltf, is scarce, and if the•e w~re more er.11 at tile seaports. Sales 2,500 llhds, mQsf for export. steady. Later advices from Cuba confirm, if confirmato sill C!ents per pound. As to Pine tJII the-'
.activity in the ell'port.trade, 'he pauc~t)l of grades suit~The circular of M essr . D. J Garth, Son & Co., tion were needed, (lor previous annoullcements re- m~. .
(
bottom fell out some time a~, and prices are constantly
N•l' ZJEALANn-66 pgs (14,092 lbsJ mfd.
ltle for foreigu accoQJat would be senously felt. As It sa-p:-The month und~r e'view was aot SfleciaDy qte4 garding crop m~tters.
changing. hence y notation!> of to-day 1m ay not be
R~nAM-to bhdb 1.26 cases.
- ; a lighter volume of business results from the cj.rcum- fur aDy larce t an.sactio · a very
. ~usi ess w,as
The Messrs. 'Fischer remark :-Havana remained in
standat 011"-the d e
onr'next issu . Smo1ing lo/Ja{CO
,s.Jes for- tlte week were under rather thall done, and wt: were pleased to obs~;rve that the distribu- fair de~and, and sales were 'ma-de this week of about
is "off" deeidedly, but then manufacturers of common
_ DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
ov ~ of tbe precedin1 week. For the month, also, ti•n developed several outlets ~hich have· been rather 6oo ba~J>; mo~tly old erop, at Ss®rrs, du
can afford to sell this dass· of goods at cost, if
id.
The arrivaJ.s. at the._pQ.'1 of N~w York from domes!ic smoking
tlae:P'
ess than ia JaDuary, excepting only Hava~a dormant for some time past, showing !=onclusively that Total amount of sales durjng February 6,ooo bales.
thereby
th~y are enabled to effect a gopd sale of' fine
iDterior and coastwise p orts for the week ending March
•MO N THLV STATKMilNT OP STOCII3 O F • PA NIS8 -m.&('CO.
~. lor wbicb the demand was about the s'ame 10 the normal prices of ·th e new crop will attnct business
cut. As to fine smoking, it is simply a matter of sup'
H&TUa: Onb&. Yara. Sorua OieBf. 7, were 1,832 Hbds, 410 trcs, to hlf trcs, Ioo qtr. !res,
'
Bls.
lllo.
llla. lila. '
bOth • on.ths.
to the old channels, and later on in the season, when
ply aod demand..Ltbe former has been decidedly ahead
34 eighth ttc'- 3,o67 cases, z,248 pkgs, 6. boxes, 255 in our market for some time , he:nce a desi re to concede
OD hand, Jaa.l, lfi~--- · ··· · ·· --U- 225
au
23
Me•srs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-Wntern our stocks are better assorted and European markets Stock
ReceiTed since ...... . . .. .. .. .. . ......... 7 ,56._
three qtr bxs, u.olhlf. b~, 83 third bxs, IIO qtr bxs, 55
:....L••
Leaf--The :eceipts during the past month (including are "primed" for action· we look for an old fashion
CDntidentially, (of course). My quot ations for this
eighth bxs , 5 bbls, I I ,kegs, 452 caddie s, 46 hlf caqdie.ll,
Total ...... ..... ..•... ..... ..23,779 ·--- au
Vir~inia) amounted to 6,472 hhds; exports, 3,538 hhds; trade. Western buyers, aow.ever, 'must see to it that Sales & Reahipments
week
are, vi :c. :_:Plug-Standard bright, all s\yles, 56@
to Feb. 29,1876 ..s,DOO , • • • •
~
33 cases cigars, 5 cases cigarettes, 22 bales scraps, c.onsale
~oo hhds; a~
:;l.ock in inspection warehouses their in teres~ is made safe by a conservative basis of
62; 11'le~ium do do, so@sz; common do d11, 46@48;
L'L..J
lie --•. u were pnnc1pa
· · 11 Y f or pr>ces.
·
If t h'lS IS
· a db ere d to we can see ,no reaso_n why Sktcl<cnhanii,
........
119
••
signe as follows :
'
•
d ec::..re- d 32..uuo.o
Stock on hand,Morchl,l876
March1,11175....
.. .....
. ....16,7'1t
s;ttt
. . ..
1
---•. ..
Bv THK ,Eli.IE RAitR.a.b-Blakemore, Mayo &: Co., fancy styles of bright work including twist, etc., 57-®75;
118
export the home trade doi~tle_, and at old prices for a satisfactory business should not he done. Th-e bulk !\lockonhand,Man:hl,187'-- ·------ · ·-22.118 ·· -••••
....
Grnlter, I d o ; -A. C. L. & 0. standard black work, (fine) 50~52; medium, do do,
oll t,rilop , to
h o.r q a o
Dl still apply, while per- of the transactiolls ' duripg the ll!Onth were confined to
Manufadured-1 he week ap~ars to have been a 22 hhds ;_ Gam,tt
44@4.7; common do do, 40@4.2, Fin e cut-common,
Meyer,
85
do;
Burbank
& Na sh, ,18 do; Sawyer, Wal~ oo QOWctOP,: ko'lld ' bliyera . fur Regies, Canada, old ctop, of lugs to common leaf~ for export; the better quiet one in tlils epa:rtment, but shnwed DJor.e inquiry
.,
"'...,
~ Ge
IL@ grades, ex,cept .of be.avy Clarksville description, were for tax-paid goods, with !!onoe fair sales of co'mmofl_ and loce & Co., 53 do; D. J. Gartli, Sop & Co., 7 do; 8@42; meeiulll, S@ss; ood, 6o@6s; cholce-, " ;
os tou A """
mean~, a.ou samp•e •Ot~ ,or
rmany at 472
moking~common, "'1!7@37; fa rley . KK~ style, 35@
7
...,. · 7fiil.
.iOI'" J• f.
About 300 hhdll have neglected. The manu facturing demand was not" up to good II inch.
e hear of-but few aa.lea, ,:omparallvely, K.r~melbe!f_ & Co., 24 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 95 i 2 S· The latter Jig6r.e being a dedded exception, the
do
·
S.
S.
~m
ston
k
Brother,
7
do
;
Guthrie
&
Co.,
'5I':
h , mos 1y to manu1acturers an d an average. The several gra des of crop found buyers, for exporl..
• -ed this mont
b~~b sol
t An
I CCafional contributor oltserves: 'fWe 2 d~ ; Drew & Deane; I I do; J arvis & Co.,'46 do; S. goods in this line that are pandled here rangiug from
cutters,
.
•
and the extent o( business enables us to furnish a line are in hopes o s
g this summer a better a ssortment
35@7oc. •
• 1
• '
•
Geod dryi~~g> weather has leseewed transactions at of quotations, which ~e regard as correct, and in ac· of goodsl in this market, as the experie ce of
last E . Thompson, 34 do ; J. L. Gassert & Brot,het, 43 pgs;
CJ
NCI
T
I,
A4lrck
4.-Mr.
F.
A.
Pra~,
,
Wesrern breaks, but 'Wll improve
ndition, of samples cordance with sales. We would observe, however, that six mont lis has ~o.t been compliment&.J7 to anufaetur- Bunzl & Dormitzer, 27 do ; Order, 46 hb'ds, 15 pgs.
Toba~o lo pector, r~rts :-Thefe is oothin n
te
Bv
THE
"
H
uDSON
RIVEB
RAILRQAl)oo...,D.
J.
Gartb,
wbeft tlley .app~, CJl w ich tJ:ieN 1tas much need.
several parcels w~re made up as "sample shiprpents," ers. It bas not been easy for commi ton m rchants to
lot week ~week, 34 week, 6th weet. Dth week. Tetal and it is yet to . be sr. n,if. free s\lipments will be en- guaran~y sales for the moderate commissions· they re- Son & Co., 23 hhds; Sawyer, Wallace and Co., 12 do; r~ort regarding th'! mll.rket for l::eaf TobamJ. Yri
~nuM ip &flmtll Pate.}
S. .E. Thompson, 2 do; J. T. Murp~y, 4r:.''~ _C~ H.
'111~.,. --473
I,o68
7~ 0
79'Z
347 3,4o8 couraged. Corrlmon lug's in doubtful condition are celve.'~ '
'
'
·
C!l
•
February ·- 2S6
645
662
34~
2''l500 offered uqsior ®.r quo~.litrns. Late receipts show deSmoking-The demand fpr ~mok'~ tobacco has been Spuzner, 40 pgs; J. R. Sutton, 10,do , lL ~ &
C~es i~ llt;U~W~·
Marcb
300
'4o0
reJl
but not noticeably active.
e sales embiaced Co.~ 26 do; H. K. Thurber & Cct., 25 do; f. C. I.,_inde
'
...;.;.;,·Q~wver, Wallace & Co;'~-M
-~y-Tobaceo cidedly better
cf. n; . poi-lu of <l'lll!liY th~re isn
g~~assortments.
'
&reo:, 86 do; Walter--Friedllan & F ei~ 8 (fQ;-J eph Nxw YoRK
~- ~ .,. J
.
i
cb iJlillrM
n(porti of ·c hea~y te~ .._.
l '
CITv.-G. W. Hillman & Co., ManufacMaye 's Sor;s, 46 do ; H,. A. Richey, 5 dp; Chas. F. tured Tobacco <Commission Merchants, dissolved. Mr.
.... ebserves :-:-~!ICaQ Leaf ~o~a~o-Rece pts bacco is yet very light ..• ,
Cigats-In cigars ' modeJ'Iate activ it) is reportea. .
Tag & 'SOn, 8r d?; Order, I hh~. 1
~:-o .,ened at,..r14}8 and closed at 114~.
in February~ 1876, mcludmg t,8I6 V1rg_Jma, 6,472 bhds; _ Mr. John Cattus, Tobacco ·Jlroker, 1'1!1'1faTics In his cir.
G. W. Hillmap w~ll conti11ue the business ~&ader _-:bis
•S,s, ~,404 ~hds; 187~, -4?6:49 hhds. . Smce xat Janu.Ary, cular :-Keatucky Tobacco-Our market; as usual a~ Fomgn, Eullan6t-Messrs. ~- & S. Sternberger, BY 1'JU' NATION~L LINK-A. c. L. & M~y ' r4
1876, mcludmg 2,813 Vugtma, 10,56~ hhds; 1875, 3,'Z33 this time o! the' season, has been a very dull one, chJe:fl.y Itankers, eport • as foliows :-Exchange nominal rates hhds ; P. Lorillard & Co., 37 do; P·O'IIard, Pettus & Co., Gwn name.
bbds; 1874, 7,484 hhds. Exports m February, 1~76', owiug to the reduced stocks of old desirable tobaccos have not changed materially, but there is a decided 54 do; Drew & DeaDe, 5 do; Kremelberg & Co., o do;
ll'ew l'trau~.
3,538 hbds; 1875, 1,402 bhds; 1874, :z,8os hhds. mce and the quantity of new thus far received here not ye~ lower tendency and actual sales took place at lower Garrott &: Grinter, 10 "do; Burb~nk &: Nash, 4 do;
LoUISVILLE,Kv.-Aiex.Harthiill,LeafTobacco Broker,
tit Jaunary, I876, ~,013 bhds; 1S,5, 4,056 hhds; 1874, beiog important enough to form a regular trade. Trans- nt.es than last week. The sudden rise uf gold seems to Sawyer, Wallace .t Co., I3 do; S. E. Thompson, 7 do;
•
.
58 Eighth Street.
6,6r8 bhds. Sa-les m February, r~76, 2,5oo hhds; 1875, actions were limited to 2,soo hhds, of which the home have come to as sudden a stop, probably caused by the Jarvis & Co., 66 do; Order, 71 hhds IS pgs.
BY THE RIVER BoATS-Pollard, Pettus & Co., 47
RICHMOND, VA.-John S. Hill man, Tobacco Manufact,Soo hhds; I~74. 2,ooo hhds. Smce I lit January, I876, trade tool 800 hhds and export chiefly for Italy France desire of those who are long at 114@1 1431(, to realize
5,900 hhds 1 1875, 3·900 hhds; 1874, 5,400 hhds. '!h~re Mediterranean and a sprinkl~ for Bremen 'account' profits. We quote:- Bankers, nominalla\es are 486 and bhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 24 do ; Blakemore, turers' Agent, 3 Columbian Block.
we!C :fino large transact~ s }ast mGDtth, bOuut a sdtatlyk 1n-f 1 , 700 hllds. There was a fair demand for good olcl 490 for 6oJ!_ays and demand Sterling ~ espectively; Selling Mayo & Co., :11 do; Drew & Deane, 3 do; D. J. Garth,
qu1ry or sma 11 ots, mam y .or expor.
r
oc 0 h
f h" h h
th
r . rates 48s•g~4853-.( for 6o days, 488;Y.!:@489 for demand; ~on & Co., 8 do; Burbank & Nash, 17 do; Garrott &
.
exhausted and our buyers eavy 1ugs, 0 w IC ' owever, e eupp 1Y 18 very Jmlt· Commercial, 6o days 483~ ~ Paris-Bankers, 3 d}f;s, Grinter, 2 do .; S. E. Thompson, 97 d0; Order, 194 do.
0 ld shipping leaf is about
.
d . N ' 0 1
. Per ed. Receipts of new tobacco have been on a moderate
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-E. Hoffman &
havealsota_kenwbatremame m
ew reans .
. - . scale. Theconditionandqualityof sameshowaUttle su}J( ; 6odays SI3*; Commercial,6o days, 516 1 @
c. LTAYLOIIhaps one thtrd of the sales were of t~e new crop, whtcb improvement upon January arrivals, but being yet far 517 ~ ; Reich5mark!.-Bankers, 3 days, 9678; 6o days, Son, I70 cases; H. Schubart & Co., 43 do; C. E . w.s. KOOD~
F:scher & Br~ther, 23 do; S. Rossin, 3:z do; A. S.
·
L..c..ut~
d?es not ~·et find muc~ favor, and pnces bav~ not gen frem satisf&ctory. Prices have ruled steady for old to- 95.31(; CC'mmercial, 6o days, 94~@94*·
eraldly bcen_rtleemuneradtlveb to t~ale Webstern sh1pper: lo- baccos.
Freights-Messrs. Garey & Yale, Freight Brokers, Rosenbaum & Co., 84 do; E. Spingarn & Co. , '16 do;
i ~II
!JI
'~
dee , the 11t soun _ su ~ta~ll to acco, appearm~ a 1
Vi,.ginia Leaf-'-The receipts of this varietyofleafin report ·~obacco Fr eights, as followa: Liverpool, per L. & E. Wertheimer, 34 d9; Haverrleyers & Vigelius, the Western breaks, IS -brmli:mg_fully _New York pnces. transit and to remain are increasing, but sales are in- steam, 30S.j per sail, 27 5- 6d.; London, per ste a m, 2 54 do; N. tachenbrur.h & Broth er, 71 clo; M. West- ~11
, TIOJA 1iTOB~"CCO~
.
The home trade have done but httle smce our last. We f
t d f !"ttl .
t
t
Glas~:ow, per steam, 4os.; Bris- heim & Co., 6 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 9 do; G. R
~
~
~~
3 7s. 6d.; per sail, 3os.;
.d h
:fi
t · h.
t
requen an o 1 e 1mpor a nee as ye .
H
t
A
di
livmg A ~~
• VI e t e sa1es as o 11ows: 1,7 55 o s 1ppers ; 233 o
Seed L eaf-Moderatt; transactions are aanonnced in to1, per steam, 4os.; avre, per s earn, 45s.; ntwerp, per Wilson, 2so pgs; Carhart Brothersr 25 do; F. ngel J?bbers; 35f1 tJo ll!.anufact ure rs,ta'Dd 95 flo tcutters; and this department, the sales amounting to about I, 200 &team, 37s. 6d.; Bremen, per steam, 42s. 6fii.; per sail, bach, 6 do; Order, 145 do.
Foet of V.an Byke and Partition \Sts., Brooklv~~o
smce ISt o
anuary: 18 76, o manu ac urers, 1,29 7
r th
k
37s. 6d.; Hamburg, per steam, 45:1.
BY THE DEL'I.\VARE, LACKAWANA & GREAT Wa
Blllall '• oliaccocare Nabc:mat io ctioa.
hhd
t
· bb
cases
,or
e
wee
.
RAIJ.ROAD-O td er, 462 pgs. •
s; cut ers, 44J; JO ers, 397; expor 1; ~ · 675· ' I 875·
Our Lancaster, Pa., correspondent reports:-"Buyers
'
rAB'l'J:OVI..A.B.
II'O'l'J:OB.
'
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAvEN STEA!II:BOAT
to manufactu~ers, 5°7 ~hds; cutters, 79; JObbers, 57 2 ; are still about, and continue to buy lower grades of toGrowers of aced lcat tobacco arc cautooned •r•inat .-.epuag tll ;..
export, 2,43r; speculation,
257·
I874,
to
manufacturers,
b
t
@ t
a
'. ·
r
r:.
" -ported oaJet and \uotationoof aeod leaf u furnishing the proces that LINE-E. Rosenwald & Brother, 15 ases; Cba-s F. 'ra g
· bb ers, 595 ; export, 2,204. '"
acco a ~3 3 o .I -~~sc, a no m a •ew cases xoi.!!'3C. ab.ould
·~
2,349; cutters, 307; JO
n e
be o,bt<Uned for t;,cm at 6nt hand, u thcoc refer in moot iDatances & Son, I do; Levy & Neugass, 1.5 lio ; . Jos. Mayer':;
SET OP )IA,CH;Il'fERY, WITH EliiGlNE, BOIL-.' )
retain our };.st q uotations, which still apply to tbe old
Messrs. C. E. F1scher & Bro.,_Tobac~o Brokers, 131 to old cropa which ~··• been held nearly a _year:, and the profit on Sons, 1 do; Levy Brothers, 1.3 do; A. Stein & Co., 8 do; 'L~ULL
[' ANO SHAFTINGS FOR MANUFACTURING TOBA CCO, at an
· stock New lugs are quoted 4 3/:l2 @ 7c · common leaf Water St. , report as fqllows, concermng See d Le af which mast naturally onclude the ontcrest on c•P'<IU onvcoted. Growers M.Opppenheimer & Brother, 100 co; Wm .M. Price, 2 do; Old Eatablit hed Stand 1 ca n be bouR"h t-at Reason able Rates. Also
LEAS E OF BUILDI NG TO BE OBTAINED.
8;Lc . medium 8'L@ rorL
c . good ' IO@I~C. and T obacco--Business for home trade,as well as for shipping ';;annot exp<ct ev~n m tile cue of aew crops, to tell them tin the sam• L. & E . Wertheimer, 9 do ; 'M. Westheim &. Co., 5 do; ApptyatU.eOftice
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rop o I 74Crop<"'!<-·-----···--- l @ 1 ~ "linllftla'' ...... .......... 26
Announcements. 1oc. 1a f8r Uue. I(o or~OT'for Ad"~TL.'litll btBALTIMORE, Marr:ll 4.-Me srs. Ed. Wisch- 101
zooocases ofwhichforexport 375do· c..... .!>'Ma sr-Ctaps&,•• •173.
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any important change.
The dealings are. confin~d
New Orleans, none; from Virginia, 733 hhds; total; r-419 export, 456; Wisconsin, 74 cases, of which for export,
IMPORTS.
hhds. Received aame month 1874, \\'estern, •,893 hhds; 56 do; total s•les, 4,900 cases, of which for export,
The a rivals at the port of New York, from foreign principally to Maryland, good grades of whicl!. are 1n
from New Orleans, 714 do; from Virginia, 1,041 do; 1,393 do. Export of Seed Leaf since January I, 5,799 ports for the week ending March 7, inclirde~d the fol- fair request for export, though the low grades still dra~
heavily. - There is some little inquiry for OHo alld e
tQtal, ~648 hbds. Received this 7ear, Western, 1•744 casea ; Pme time last year, r,6Jo do. New Crop.note the ~ale of about' 200 hhds of old. crop for 'Daisb rg
lahds; from New Orleau1.3 oo,; fr<~r_n Virginia, :z,&1 3 We bear of continued purchase. 'o n a mod~ate scale in lowiog co,nsiguments : M:ES IKA-Onler, 20 cases licorice paste.
at from 6@9c, and of about 85 hhds new crop at from
· do · total, Io,s6o bhds. ReeeJVed m r875, Westero, the New Englaod States. Some specimens s.hown to us
HAVA A-Jacinto Costa,3S,&restobacco; J. J. :.{)- 5}4@9c to shippers. Nothing d~ing in Kmtutky an.d
I 9~6 hhds; fr011\ New Orleans, non~; from Virginia, possess an the properties requisite to makeiood tobao436 do; M. & E. Salomonl 1177 do; V. Martinez l(irgiflia. We continue our quotations: I.pported this
.1:3n do; total, 3,248 bhds. Received in IIS74, Westem, co. The curing season has been most favorable{orthi; nural,
Ybor & Co., I 16 l;lo; Schroeder & Bon, 303 do; F. Gar- week, '4z2 t:hds Maryland; I6I do Oh1o; 8 do Virginia;
4.549 _hhds; irom NJsw Orle.ans, 1,oi4 do ; from. V~ k,Wd of leaf. lo Pt:nnsylvania somethmg like one-half cia,
133 co; Wt:is~, Eller & KaOilpel, 214 do; Merfelt total, 591 hhds. No clearances.
ginia, I,9J7> do; t~tal, 7o49S bhds..
~to~k on hand m of th.c e!1tire crop ha.s now been pun:base - ~- & Kemper,
do; Weil & Co., • 3 do; A..Lladi1 11 doj
'Q/w&D~t.
New York fnspecboo' W~rehouses.-fh1s yearr 20,530 edly, t~ crop colltams so~~ of the. best quabt-"'ever
ckL ~at34
mon; jt ~asi!! ~tgars?
. w. a er, 10 Clo;
6
•Jihds; last year, oi:ao254 do; sales here for this month ra1sed 1n any_loc;Lllty, but 1t IS as yet Impassible t ~a
H R. Kell & CO'. 1 do· ·.Chas. T. Bauer & Co.
d . Stock on hand in State tobacco warebouses an on 'shipboard not cleared
. Y
' . ·&'
~ .;;;;
,.
:4 ,,. ?•
2,5oo do; last yeax, 118oo do. Classifica_t~-··~-.. bat J'IIOPOrt'lon of such fine graders mav be calc laitd
1"1- I
.
r.or tb'i s ' arfICe
T
"I! n. Garcia, I do; Well Co., 3 ..... o,tlll' • -.et,!4 u O; a Jan. I, 1876... __ .. - ------.- -· ------- 12,386 _bhc4,
apeculation-; manufacturers, 449 bb,d~ ; JObbers, 170 do; upoD. The
. , I era p~:ces pal
WI Purdy & Nicholas 27 do· Stroba <%
.
oil! dq·
export, I ,7f12 do; unknown, •o9 do; 'tatal, .2.5oo hhds. vaturally 10auce the raisers to set out a very large- crop M
. 1c
· h ae 111
,.: 2 •
u
c'o., .:.v I ~ed tbis w-.u.--.- ------·- ---- ,.
- & L "m d'eman_,
- h
·
b b
.
lospt:ded previously this year--~ --.- •. -.
Exports of Leaf Tobacco and Stems in bpgwa.tb .Jr.QID In
t _e cormng season; ut Y_ paymg atr.JC
t~ 1 ~ t ~
~~& T ilford 46 do · Aacker Merrall &: Condit
.
_.......
New Orleans:-F~om January I t~ February :z6, quahty mstead of to- quanuty. they woulq st1
' .
'
'
9
t
.
• '
Teta
_______
...
____
---···------_
15,322 hhds
I876.-England, 30 hhds; r875, 242 do; 18]41 12.3 d~; fifm1y e~tablish the tuture• repoutation of this sort. In
GL~SGO: ~lcadJ
. do~be'l' & Co. goo boxes pipes.
~arts
of
Md.
and
Ohio
since
'
.
Frauce, I876, 6 hbds; 187 5, none; 1874, 40 do; Brem- Netv Vork !!'ales to the extent o{ n.arJy a.,a.o IIJ!! hav-e
•
EXPORTS.
en, 18,6, 315 hbds; I8.75, 6o do; 1874, 823 do; H a m- been effected. In .Ohio an experiment, and on a larger
S1if~;~ I-~~~; ---~---~~- ·p;ri~d ' 3 8~: ~::.
arr befure,will be made in the coming season
From the port oF New York .o foreign ports, for
burg, I874, 78 hhds; Antwerp, 1874, 340 hhds; Spain, eea
.
1874, 672 hhd s; I taly, ~.87~, 20 hhds; I875 792 d<_>, ,..n,n •<waite Burley " tobacco, and if successful in that, week endin!f Maroa 7, were a& foUo'll'S :-,r Total .... _.-~---------- .... ---- . 4,oo6 hhqs.
ARGENtr
~
BJ..u:_, hlxll,. -42 bales, 45 pgs
1814, 6a9 do; South Amenca, 1
, z 1 hhd s; Do mesuc: it ta :~ds to reason that the culture of Seed Leaf ill that
.
Ports, 1876,37 bbds; 1875• JS do; 1874, 1,137 do; total, Stale wil l, in tht: fo1ture, be tither eutirely a.bandootil (){. (7,862 lb. ) mfd.
BR ~-147 bbds, 2511 do Items, 636 Cale81 '9 blties, Stock in warehouses tbis d•t and on ship- '
1876,408 hhds; 1875• 1,112. do; 18741 3,863 do. Re- at leasr be very materijllly diminished. It is for &his
board not cleared •••• ---------------II,316'hbds.
ceipta of '.[obacco at New O:deans fron. January I to and other reas011J unnecessary to mention llere, that we 53o .c:eroon , 3 pgs (240 lb~) mfd. _
A{_anufar:turtti Tobar:co-Stoc~s in_ the b~ds of ~he
BRITISJI Au~TRALIA-49 hb1ds.
February 23. I876, 1-921 hbd ; same time I875, 394 do; once more. call the attention of the Virginia planten~ to
BRITISH Wt:sT 'INDI.Ii:s-7 hbds, :r pj;s (1oo lbs) mfd. trade are light, but the market IS qu1et, dealings be1ag
same time 1874, got do. Stock on band at New Or· the benefits they would cletive from the culture of seed
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'14. FJlON1.' Street,

IUGIII DU BOIS,

_CODISSIDI mur.

Large Stocks of Kan1lfa.c~ured Tobaeco of Every Description,
.

Suitable tor the Home Trade aad for Foreign Markets, ·

1~$

.,

:K:ep't Oon.s'ta:n:'t1y on. :J;;£a.:nd.; •

WAa.':Ba STJLBBS',
.
I
'
JO:W YOilK..

•

BO~N:&Jed:)

,

Tobacco Commission

. HENRY· W'ULSTEIN,

Merchants',

And Sole Proprietors of the Celebr~ted Jlrands .of Smoking Tobacco:
• · lloney iM,
Early De~,
Prairie llloaaom,
Bed River,
Powhattan,' •
1
Enterprise,
Old !tentuck, ,
Old Loi Cabin,
·Cow Slip,
Planter~· Clioice, .·
Pioneer of the Wen,
•
S\umy South, · . Our :Brand,
:a:oney Dew.

F. C. LINDE.

C. ·F. LINDE.

C. C. HA'I!IrLToN.

.

OFFICE;
1!1 WE!!IT BRO&DWAY, !lew- Yurk •
. N. B.-The attention of manU.bctuter'! of Cigarette alld Turkish, and all FancJ Tobaccoa, Straight Cau.
Sright L e af, etc. , etc., is partic ul.,. rly: called to this machine.
'

N:E}W.YORK

WRIGHT, RICHARDS & CO.,

PRINCIP~L OFFICES-142 Wall..-r liltreet, and 18ji to. 186· Pearl Street.
•
WAREHOUSES-142 Water, 173 FrontL 74,, 76 .S. 78 Green.vlch Streeta, aad 1, ~,
7 & 8 Hudaon River Rail Road Depot, st. Joh.a'• Park.

~

r

•

••

186~.

F•. A A.· McA~rEU & CO-t\

.'T.OBlCCO IIVSPIGTIII

. , VIa: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Bl~ck Tom.

lfEW YORK.
L.

MA1TL4ND.

~.

·4 ,·::·

ROBERT L. MA_I TLANll.

S. MACLEHOSE.

t.t\'f L. M·A~TLAllD

,_.

133 Water an~ 85 Pine Sts., N'. Y. •

.,.~., ,TOBACCO AID ~:f:l'Olf· FAC~ORS~

~~fl., ·
GENERAL· ..COIIISSI~N
.MERCHANTS,
3 BBOAD 811'., X. 1r.
,
·
·

Ad vaftcement' made on cons1e:nment:s. to W. A. & G. MAXWELL &: CO., I .tVRRI'OOI..

:r. cHA.I!.

APLLEBY.

•

Smoking and Manufa"Otured .. Tob~cc~, .:.._
FURNISf\EDBY

.

..

'

l

~... 8"'- VESEY
'
82 CXI
; "'f!'
·
A T •y
~

AT

Q RE

T ,£.#

0

,

A~~~.& 9 A'

"' '
·
REDQ
C~J;>
PRICES..

• •

i>: J. GARTH~

Guroo· a·•Tz& ·h••K

e

1

,,

-

soN

·l

&ao.,

::tXPO:B.T3:B.S 0::1' BAVANA,

c:
T 0 B A ceo

~D 0 IW E S-T 1
Andlmport.orsof

"'OM MISSION" .aj fRf'UA

·<;

_ lYI

\.4,11

NTS,

No. 47" Br~ad Street,

l

O.T.Garth,

~~~,:,.~.,;,~~~:. J

176 FB_ONT STBEl!J'PI.
NJ:W YOU'

__S_A_W_Y_E-R,-.W-A_L.;.~-A-CE.;.'-&~C-0-..-,- .-.

FALLaNm.rN

,

..

I

NEW YORK,
Q - - _.. . ;.O

•

•

. .. -

-

v

::S:i x...z p

..a. N
1

L

~o

UUIJlllll

bU~M

'I!.:.-:

UIUIIUI,

' 88 BROAD · STREET,,

I'A

oo.,

:JCottonF!:t~~.o~~
AND COM!v!ISSION MERCHAN~,
• "0 I& 72 Bro.ad Street, e

---~

..,...,....,....,.n'D~ -

NEW · YORK

"

&.

PI..WPJBI mPUAJIJif
IIIUII ~
b.D. Ill,

;ann
...

BB.OAD SIJI., X. 1r_.

Sm Lw mIIAnn Tow~os

CICARS,

1ee :l'ro:a.t Street,

..f90 PEABL STBEET, New York.

NEW YOU.

-

Sole Ag't for B~d "Prof. Morse."
and ~'~SARATOCA,"

Commission Merchant, .
AND D&ALEJt 1M ALL KIKDS op'

LEAF TOBACCO,
.
Street,
P~arl

NEW YORK.

!et. .\'me&; Oedal',

N. LAOHENBRUOB & BBO., .

187 .Water St., lfew York

~~· 1~4 Watl?r Street, NewYo~k,

._TACINTO COST,A;
IMPORTER OF

·

.

. Sl

WHOLKSA.Ui: DJtA.L'KRI IN

"

Ha,vana, Tobacco,
Ci~ra.r•, Leaf" Tobacco.
HAYA.N:A I& DOMESTIC'

SNUPP', and every

Tobacco.

WEYMAN &

79 & Sl Smithfield Street.

BRO,,
~i~tsDII.rJ!h,

And SOLE AGEN

l'a.

MANUEL RIVERA,

•

•

CARDOZO,--~~

CAMPBEJ.h LANE Aco.,
TOBACCO t COTTON FACTORY, roa.uc~ND!:~!:scia.&RS,
SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
' ~ORIES AT 484 !!ROAD STREET, .IE'!§ARII
-. ANDDCAJ.l)WELJ...N,.I.

for the Brand or

.

F. MIRANDA & co.

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO~

.

-

EI:.A. VA.NA.

:1.

r

. :r..& JII.6.3'AG'0'.6.,
97 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

IMPORTER OF

85 MAIDEN LAJIE .._N. "{.

l'fo.86BROAD&TBEET.lf. ,Y.

TOBA'JCO,

AND CIGARS,
Brands ofCii;ars 'La Carolina' &'Henrv Clar. ·· 179

•

J

G. 1\ E IS 1YI A 1\IR, ~

FELIX CAR CIA,

Y.

Office, -x20 Water St., New York.

o-a1 c~ Xembant,

·G. ~~!~~JL, ,

At<D

.

1\f.

A. H.

M!!~~~~~~ BRO'S,

HAVANA TOBACCO

.LEAF TOBACCO

•

Brand .. A. C. Y."

• l MPOP.TERSOF.

BAV.I.IA LIAF TOBACCO

AND CIGARS,
Brand " CAIANNAS. '

Vl · MATDJ:K :r..AXII,

. YEIA & BEINHEIM
.
I

13B WATER STREET,

ANTONIO CON%.ALU,

OALY & CO.,
Foreign & Domestic Woods,

HENRY SELLING
'

CBARLIB A. WULFf,

WHOLESALB DEALER IN

~~!~o• LUIS

WULFP, .t; BELLAKY'S

Patent Tramllarent Crystal GlaSS ad
KJI:T&%. S%CNS.

LOUIS HOLLANDER,

LW TOBACCO ill CIGARS TOBACCO BROKER

1113 :"AmEN LANE, NEW YORK.

SPAttiSH CIGAR BOX CEDAa
A SP,tclaltJ.

A,ND

L. CARVAJAL'S CJGARS,

'fi· w,LKII<S.

'

_

16'? 'W"'"''R!B 87'.~ NEF YOB.K.

OW TOII.

.

lfEW TG:&IL

Lithographer, Prlater, nd Ma.fH·
turer tf

.

•A.:n.d OZGA.:R.S. •

r J, J. DALY. ·

SEED, LEAF liD HAVUl

CICAR8 " RITICA,"
~ Pearl ~t, l!l'ew York.
UIPOBTEB 01'

•

.

TOBACCO

IIAVANATTOBAcco !a~ll11J ltllf ~ob"•· em
18"' !IA:aL STUI'l'.

DEALERS !N

AND OF THE BRAND 01"

' WJ:W YOBIL

.

I

. . . . 1r0a&.

ALSO OP' THR WKLL K'NOWN

DEP'l':a: AND DELIO.ACY or :ruvo:s. '11NStrnl'ASSED,

I.T'B'i0m:BAN'
i ;M.Jt'"· .
B .A 0 C 0
·

NEW YORK.

Importen of SPANISH aad Deal•ro In all kindo

( YIIOM T . GUTJE.RR.E.Z ).

SALOM~, _M. a E. SALOMON, E. S.t.LOMON.
· To:SAAN
-D QCO
.
~af·TobaCCC) 9
·-· PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
N £!2 ,.,,., ~AD
AND IMPORTERS OF
11m111 Prii'lmfrg . mPtun
.~
STREET, . Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

°·"'

VEGA,

'

W • ·
·
while they contain LESS NICOTINE than tobacco cured by any other known process.
estern and Virginia Leaf,
BDGAB. :BIUGGS; Ageat,
1
iao B~OAD STREET,
Office and Salesroom, No. 207
front Street, San francisco, Cal.,
P. 0. BOX •,ror, '
. IQ:W YORfC,
..._

'' .'- :- :' ~·w YORK. TBGMU KiiiNICUft,
F. lf./fUGIIBDRB,..
Dl'aocu and vmGma _

203 Peart Street,

lii'EW Y8BX

H~VANALEAF

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

Br~nch

.

HAVANA TOBACCO

IMPoRTER oF

All Cigars and 'l'obacco Kan:~iactund by 111 are of C.wi'OINIA GBOWN LEAF,

And

.

~·

_. - 178 PlAir. S'I'ill'r,

t~~Cuted

Our Ciga;s are finer in flavor than any made in the United Slates, of American''Grown To~
bacco, and are. pronounced by competent judg~ ~qual to those imported from Havana, while oar
prices compete with the better class of Domestic· Cigars.
·
·
·

. •

IMPORTER,S OF

.

.

York.

-

• ..·

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectly pure, possessin&

~ FREISE,

WALTER FRtEDMAII

I

An .
fnfringemeu't oa. ourcopynght will be rlaorou~~aly pros

CUR£D ,· BY TH.£ CU.LP., P.ROC£88.

., ,

CIII~ml MIB~HAITS.

,I CBAS. F. T.IG 4 SOl,or
. TOBA~cco _- · t LEA'F TOBACCO .
LEAF TOBACCO, am
UIIISSIDII'DCHAft . 194 Front Street, '
119 MAIDEN LANE,

.Sec~~:'i!~:~~~?£~~~86~.·

FACTORIES , · '

o- z

:m..

.T~BA~~~

.

THH COISOLIDATBD .TOBACCO CO. OJ GAJiiJOBJIA,

I

Kv.

LoUISVILLE,

CARL 1JP:K.ANN',

~~~

PLANTATIONS

•

LA.

--------------~P~R~O=M~PT~L~Y~F~IL:L~E~D=.~-.:
· =-~~~~~--

l.!ESSB.S, CAMPBELL & CO., Pla.ata.t!ou Works, Didigul, Madras !'residency, Indla.,

.

MB.

DEDLllEE.G & CO.,

York..

ARE RECEIVING 'DTRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS }' OR .PLUG TOBACCO
,..

From Tobacco grown and cured uuder thei-r (•wn Fupervialon . These Cig~~rs are favo rably known in india.
AGENTS-MESS RS. F. S. PLOWRIGHT & CO., 4< Basinrhall Street London, E. C.
~ . S.-Havanah P attern Cigars, weighing 6~ to a lb., price , e dollan1 per 1,ooo, free in Bond, in Gt. Britain.

TODIIA11UU'
I jlftft PAGTORS'
I
0

~ork.

street; New

.

NEW ORLEANS,

Tobacco Commission Merchants·;

These Cigars are neatly rolled in Havanah pattern, are well fl'avored, and are made on th~ prr:=mises by

& Co.,)

NO. 44 BRO~D ~T : •

ALSO OllAt..KRS tN'

'F 0 REIGN

B.•

CHARLES

Maiden L:ne, New

PEARL ST., NEw YoRK.
BALTIMORE,

James lYI. Gardiner d: Co •
S4 .: :rront

a co.,

16o

CHARLBS M. t,;oN JSVLLY.

111. GARDINKJI:;

..t:OPiiuoii»siUFP,"

~c!

DEDLllEBG

-IS t1l. 4:8 !btchange

New York.

w. HELME

Prlcei6Dqllarsperi,OOOinLondon,lnBond.

. STRO
EITZ£NmiN. (Successors
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Commission ' M~rc~Q.ntst a
to

162 Pearl Strttt, lew York.

I

N'e~

.
CA~.IPBELL'S
1i·NDIAN
HAVANAHS

1

."aTEW YOR'V'
!
..... ,

SPJTD"E'~

-----'

:::&J~

GEO.

PACKERS·sSEED LEAF~ TOBACCOS

.1fHE
B4}'C_H.LJTBO&BAPIIO COMPANY, .
·
" ,. ,
:J:..ZTEI:~~ A

For Price Ll.it. A.44resa or apply as uave.

• M·ERFELD •. KEMPER & CO. •

1' 0 B AC 0 0 eL ABELS . _ • ~at
~or

LEAP TOBACCO:,

,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WILL:.IAM M. PRICE,

PURE VIRGINIA SIOKING,TOBACCO.

· 148 Watfl:r S'tZ'eet, .
AL~XANDER

Maccaooy Snuff, French Rappee 5Auff,
·
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
.
Lundy Foot Snuff•
' ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

Orden fo r Sampling In the country prod]>Uy at.t. ended to.
,
.,.
...

,.

ROAD MILLS

·

OER'I'IFIC~TES ISSUED AND CA:SESD:mLIVERED SINGLY 0~ IN LOTS.

W00UNTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY A.TT.&lii'DED TO.
E•tabllolled, ia

.MANUFACTURERS OF THE

127 &· 129 WATER STREET ..
"'

AND DEA l..ER IN ALL KINDS OF

DEKELBE:aG, Sc:a:Ail!'U IG 001,

lEW YORK.
JAMES

!OBACCO · INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTiON,
N:e~ York..

1

. REYNES . BROTHERS & CO.;

3St Broad Street,

·1. Me J. BENSEL & C0.1

· 155 WATER STREET,

-~ Ilr!P01t TER of HAVANA

J. D. DElDLBE:B.G IG CO.,

.

General Commission Merchants,

•

·

M. H. LEVIN,

Constantly •on Hand the Best
lmprOv.<:d Hand and Steam ·
'MacJ>.ines for Cutting and
Gr~nulating Tobacco.

' ' Also Sample in Xerc~nts' OWn. . Stores.
N. B.-We
F. c .• LINDE tc CO~,
. CHARLES FINKE,

~OBACCO

BROOKLYN.

Certiftcates l!lven for every case, and delivered case 1>7 case, •• to number of Certificate;

-

162 Water St... N.Y.

2'5 Myrtle Avenue,

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

.

&BlED L E A F

PATENT

.MACilmBY,

SEED 'LW TOBACCO INSPHCTlOI.

,

TODAOOQS,

••

. ·'

AND PACKER OF

. iorgfeldt & DeghuH1
I

,R. '~s Hp RoFT.

S. MARCOso.

.

ltiCCKSSOR TO

.

• Also, Sole Agents for the 1Jnited.States for J.P. HAWKINS & CO.'S GOLD FLAX)':.

41

ALEXANDER· MACK-. .
lliPORTER OF 'BAVII~
1

FR.ZTEI: • . '·

7 Burlini. Slip, NEW YOBt,. -

No. I 73 Front Street,
~

:1 ..8
(Front Oflice

Water

Street,~

NEW YORK.1

I

I •
•

I

,·

MAR. 8.

Prime Quality of

.CEDAR WOOD,

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

293, 295. &: ':697 Monroe St.,
~

Importers of and Dealers in

~

NEW YORK.

TBI GIIIAI!IIIIUI BH,
BBO.ADWAY, cor. Cedar St. lfEW YORE.
()o~tal,

•

~~.006,000.

-

aao Pli:.6.JtL ST.' l"fliiW

BYery facility aforded to Dealera and Correepondenta
consistent with Sound Banklnr.

•

B. B.OCJICJILiil P-'dent.

.

TORE.

ll LE-AF _TOBAC,CO,

11-~----....------..;.......;-------------------'

· 86 Maiden ·Lane, New York.

,

----~--~----------------------~-

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABrC, OLIVE Ofl, OTTO ROSES,.
Tonqu .Beaas, ·
And all other Materials for Flavoring used

.

Essential

W H.

p- KO. « BXClU.l!IGE PLA<lE, K. Y.
. •Draw Bill. of E•c!wl«e OD the prlaclpal cltleo or E ...

KAUFIANI BROS. &BONDY

TOpe;

IMPORTERS O F & DEALERS IN

162 Water St., New York.
J.

C.

SCHMITT.

- 11. W. MEIDBL 1: BRO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGARS

-

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
«S~

.

BOWERY,

•

NEW YORK

CUTHRIE -& CO.,
·

226 :Froat Street.

CODISSION MEB.CIWT'l'S.
AND

TOBACCO PREIIEJII,
Leaf Toboeco ,......ed ho baleo for doe. Weot I..Ueo,
Mexican auci Ceut.ral American Porta, amd eeber mar1tets.
TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

-WlL SCEOVERLmG,
l'ACKIUt OF AND DEALER. I!f

ll D-LIAJ TOBACCO.,
NrNMILP'ORD,
I

.

JOS~

a 00., IDA F. . liOCDI.KAml Man~
Ci.gar-Mould P.resses, Straps an(J Cutters,
6
of OSIDI'C'CI

SIMON • STRAUS~,.

'

AIIIJ MAIUFACTURER OF THE PATENT rSELE-SMOKINB SHOW FIGURES;
•
1 7 9 . . , :;a.o~ X..e~:la &1:-• N'e~ Y"ork1
A.ll Jd.o.d• o~ Figure• Cat t u Order and Repalretl In the Beet Style. The Trade 8u.plletl..

·

J

. ·

!o

~~----~~~~~~J
.A.. & F. BROWN,
MANUFACTURERS OF
(

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS..
Cigar cnncrs &rut ether lacbinery for lannfactnring b

33 ;IU~~ ~~~T, _If. ~·
C.
0. MEYER,
~~:J"EL t~UB DE ~.tJE~' FAGJO Y, CODISSION
.

c:

Y :WEST
·

BASCH

MANUFACTURERS OF

I GARS,

00. .,

Ll1oenl Caah acl9ances made oa Cotlo!,pmnta.
~o. reo Wate.r Street. New York.

FISCHER,

IKPO~TERS OF IiAVANA

884 SECOND ST••
·IJ .

a.

•

I

•

F. 0. MEYER.

L. &

'

· 4t

XEW YORX.

J

II'OB.WA.RDJl'fG AND

·HIJIBIII' HS0mL & £8..

no...
_
CoioussiON ·MERCHANT E.

J·

L. MEYER,

.A.

...Lua..... .

.

IMPORTERS OF G£1111 CIGAR MOULDS.
57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington St~

A.

,. ........,.,.

•

Dealer in all kinds 'Of Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, P·RESSES, . STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C.,

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK. \

· J. L. aA'fl'll'll'.f &

.

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES,

W~en

LEVY BROTHERS,
F'l:NE CIGABS
of

~

MANUFACTURER OF

166 k 168 W. Seoond St., C!nehmati, 0.

~anufao'tu.rers

268 • oUTH STREET, N. _Y.

•

AND DEALERS IN

and Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds,

'~--~------~~----

on.,,

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

IAPOLEOI DUBRUL,

Sole Patentee of the Creaselees

•

AND IMPORTER OF

Thlo b tho ooly. Mould '
MaoQ&cturc of Fiue
lo well kuown te be the
tl.elicat e aromas. The
by this Mould do nat
crearz is shown. For <.;ucu•u-s.

Leaf Tobacco,

& Co.',

CIGAR BOXEP

Metal Cigar ltloul~s

J. SCHMITT & CO.

Schicffeli~

KANIJFACTll'IU:R OF

ACTURERS OF FINE CIG........

laue Circular Letters ol Credit to Tnrret.-,
and .,raot Commercial Credits ; receive Moa.er oo. De-ltbesubject to llijjht Checb, ap(,a which lntereot
. !'J~r ..(ali':::.' J>a7_partlcoalar att...tloll to tho Nogotl-

.

by Ma~.d'~cturers, including the 00...

TOB!eot POUCH lOUTH PIBCBS.
"mt8 ...:.
"
W.llf.i 1G81

MERC:EAll~S,

~LORIDA

. •.

t.lt IUDAVEB. liT., KEW YOB.K,

Address by Post P. 0. Box 5•7•·
Special attention paid to tbe fotwardla• of Tobacco
to rorelgil cou9trieo.

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed·Leaf and Havana
TOBA.OOO,
.
172 Water' Street,

N.Y.

POU H

Out ot the Poorest '1'0B AD !AG,

-

R. ZELLEXKA,
:MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS QJ'

B.KORAIIJ.N, IN5 Ho,.tSL, Breokll ',N.Y.

M1JSLIN AND LDEN

SANCHEZ, HAYA & CO.,

2ti3 Elllt 4th St., 11ew York.

--------------

-J"

Order .: proa:ptly atreocied to at the ihorUat naice

T.IN F'OIL. ·

(

1~0. 138,. 134.

.

JIA.l DEN LAlfE. Jrew Yorlb
MANUFACTVRKaS ep

FINEST CLEfi HAVANA CIGAR& ·
AMD IMPORTB"RS OP

Internal Revenue Eooks.
Tho Origiual lntern~l ReYe~ue P ub lishing Jl.~

C. JOURCENSEN,

f SOLIE St.TCCRSSOR TO DSTIB & SM ITH',
P. 0 . Bo• !,6~,
3'J LIBERTY 8T., N.

1<•

ll:an&, Irons .an4 Stencils a S~t:r.
Pa.%NT:J:lSTGr

-

Of every doocrlptlon at Lowest ~
SEND FOR PRICES.

SMALLEST BOTTLES;.$2.00.' -

MANUFACTURER OF

2:-tne Segar~, ·

Mo. 6 8URUNC SLIP,

Xo. J,J, Bowery,

NEAll WJ:.TEB-ySrirEBf',
NE'W-YOBK~

&-

~. GOIIiii •

LBDIRIR A FISCIIL.

I

DEALERS IN

AND

n:.dL BTUJ:, •

.

xo. 88
:nw YOU.' ~ ~:.~!::::

(OftiJGER f &BBOIJIIIlii'D ~
• ·

4

~
-

.

41 BROAD STREEir
NEW YQ~. ,

" '

I

~ 1 all. Ef~ pes,

The Most Perfect Machi11e in
the World for all gradesJ
of Fine-Cut, Chewing
.
and Smoking.

· Heinrich Goebel Solule,

h...lu

lrtsl-.rode Plpn,
NE~ YORK. . 1U11dden1\te~
Yr

MAID:BN LANE,

.

,
&&THEWS & H
Svcc&sSOR!i'IO

Ito ·

MAT!I~W'& &:- D,Avi

KAWFAC'l'17UII.S

LiAFTTOBlm:o'" T-O B A 'C C 0
.

00.,

GERIIIAJf AJJD SCOTCH

HAVANA JOB C

m

,_EW YORK.

l~a.lllr.<-

Importers aod Manufacturen of

SEED v7"tAF TOBACCO,

Seed Lea.C

.....a. .IIJAV_._

•·
.

1

Dl till It .W:. FIBST.cLASB
Hot7SIS.
•

·cASES~

'

liOGtDACT&BPPEASE,

'

or

Ely Oar Load :for Leaf &hi.Ji?pera.
BURLINGTON 'VT.

I

DA Y.TON OHIO.
TliOS.

~put

H. ~()HA.L~R., ~ l'.

5 1 Beekmaa l!lt.,W.
foe the Sal~ of MachlDes and Extras, where Cutters will find a stock or~up}llie!ti ahrayson band.

.

. PREY BROS. & 00.
Manllfact&ren ~f
CIGARS, and
"ea.le'
N•~.I 1·:n Le-~
Taba.cc-o1 .
,6JI
iif.l

m

•

4.4. v-~·· -~-

_.. ._ . ..

~

er

( ) - lie
M - I l K . . D-olloed.
PATENTEE AND PROPRIETOR,

TOBACCO BAGS,

~

•

J • SA;!o:?'x~!':ft:AN'
BAv Al\l.A

Leaf Tobaccot
88 Wall Bt.-

,...,,{!

Y-..lr

.
KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,

"VVM. A. BOYD &

11JOCEI80R8 TO STEnneR, BIIJ.TH BROS, 41r. KJIIIICBT,
BEALERS JN ALL KINDS OF

STEWART,· RALPH & 'CO.f
MANUFACTURERSOF

•

No.

john W. Woodside.

co

•

LEAF TOBACCO,

116 and 1 17 West Front St.,

l~l,..l63, li; 165 Pearl8tret,

"1"0::B.AOOOa
HAJITFOBU. eoi!OI.

. J. IX & CO., .
Packer11 and Dealers in. ·

~IJIIITinT ~liD

CINCINNATI~ ·
LEOPOLD FEISS.

Samuel A. Hendri clliGDo

N. SEED LEAF
154- State Street,"

Elm.

·

RA.lll!l'POKD COSK,

Poraqpa •ad Deaaastic Leal' Tobacco,
117 North Th.i rd Street. Philadelphia.

WI\.~

STII--BUL

LEAF . TBJA«t

217 STATE STIEET,

MOSES KROHN ·

PATENT

Packers, Commfssl._ lfm:nb•nts, an4 WholeSftle Dealers In

~

DJW.BllltG

LEU' -TOBACC9,
Between. ~ ad

•tEIJ,ER BROS.,

,

.·

DBALZIII IN

Deaiers ln

·Scotch Snuff,

.Ahta.ndet' Ralph:

C. WELLES&. CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

R.MALLAY a BRa "'

.I..B.H~

CASSIUS WBLIJi)8.

- Advertl8ement•.

JAMES MALr..:~-

~

. USTERI ADYERTISEEIITS.

DVEB.TiSEXENTS.

-

AND FINE CIGARS,
ua .&rob. .a-t., Ph:U.act.e1ph:l.a..

. . .bert Stewart.

RICHARD :u:.A.LLAY.

~~!U!~~r!fK.

IJII Cl(IAJlS,

131 ll'orth Third Street, :JIIhiladelphia.

Ralptl~s

MAR. 8

Cincinnati

CO.,

~~ALB DLU:Qf I

IL E A .F T 0 B A C ·C 0,
DEALE~t~S

I

,

WESTEB.N

IPJ.Uadelphia Ad:vertieemeate.

.&.lTD JI.Allf1JI'.&.a.nJ.REBS 01' AlQ)

'

WII.STPHAL,

. CotQaiSION . :JiEBCII.QT,

EB,· ••••

An4 :Qealer Ia

COJtiECTIClJT iE£D lr£AF · .

Tobaooe>,

·

'

....

., Jlariford.

~

!~AMBERGER &
DEALI!ll.t IN
. ,LEAF '_rOBA .CCO,

L.

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars, .
lVo~ j

J 11 · Arch St.,.-.Phlladelphia; Pa.
B:~;CKJ;a c. ii.to'I-&BB.s,.:b. BECKER.

---

F. ·i ECKER.

lEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

PACKERS~ COMMISSiON MERCHANTS. ~

Wholesale Dealers ia

AND JU.NU!'ACTtmED TOBACCO,

AND WA0LESALE DEALERS IN

I

a co.,

-

RTREAST CO~ T11IBD .&.JO) RA.CBaTJU:!:n, PBit~ADELPRIA
~ All kjnds ol Leaf Tobacco Re-selected. and Re-packed in cues,nngtag from 30 to 70 poauds, at t he Lowes
Marke t Price, g u aranteed actual weigbtand free trom fro5-t-bitten, u ncured or rubbish leaf of any k.ind.
Also General Su~ply'"Store of every article :::onnected with the trade.
N. B.-Orders foe .small c.a!ieS rece1ve prompt attention. 1

,

ED. WISOH.BYER 8i

C o'DI.m.ission

Merchan-ts~

,iif'E,i:ULJ.ER &CO.,
and Whrle...le Dealers in

SE·ED LEAF, tc HAVANA TOBACCO, L~~~-~~~!~!: o,
B.&.LTIKORE, liD.

•:LTIMO~Ifw.rLl~AM

I

Al1-4 Importer of Choloi llr&nda of

58. 5,8 , 60 and 62
EI.A&T'

Age~~'r!r:.!'n.~~~::,~~~~Kaullfac-

JW.

6. GIBSU.

'"PECULIAR"

JULIUS · wmntm
& co
u
·
·

CtCAR

SaadLaaf'and

BATCHELOR BROS
/

IWm~,

.:.~~e:.::\.

it~

HOrFMAN
LEr~
r
1

I

~

co.,

l'IIBHANN..

.A.M. ~ Nerch.ants,
'1BSouth cbarle8St.,Billtimon,Md.

TOBACCO

BAY~~.~.!~a.aci:o.

WEauthorlzeSIGHTDllAF'fforamountofTAx

•

.

l\lana!accturerw.ot

me •.•

•

~.-~gars,
Wl TOBAm.

~nmmm
~m
....,RD

Commission :M:erehants;

AND

13

mmm~

'

Psn~•uELPHJ.L

•

I

II',
LIIP TOBACCO·
111 tl c· ~ . . K h

Neartbe"Carrollton,H

Kaaufa<:tu,ers}oirJd De&CleJ••p

~~m1SS1Q11

\ Street

PHILADELPBI.&..

Jro. 38 l!lorth Del•-an

I

li JUnaldo Saa"·l

A.. •• I'B.ECHIE,
MANUFACTURER OF THE

AMII

Oo:n.neoUou."t Seed

84 lf. FR9lfT STRIIIET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

wa.rthause,.

Leaf Tobacco
Jroi;L

&31 South

•
~~~

~:J~l~F~:fcM~

JI.Cn•

2::~=~RIA.
APOI.I'tl WACI<a:R.

•• HBlL.

t..;...s_Q....
:t-v-e-:t-,-c-QQ_k_•_co-..
PAm:as comasSioN mcmnrrs

A~dWholesaleDWenl.a

'

LEAF YOBACCO,
10$ K. W'A'.rJIB. BIJ.Irj
l . .. '

-

PHIL.AD•LPIIL\.•

AD<J

i

1

FINe· c I c A

Pb~delphla.

Joe. U. PA~JTD-.

Gao. W. EDWAJ<J>O,

an a.ra. 0 a.ccos,
1 1 Lombard Street,

.,.

ea·North Front aveet.

PHIL~ELPIIIA.o

-

-

- --

'

P EMBEilTON.

s.W.C•;;=~~;;~~~:sve.-,

s,..lllt,.

.

.

Kill St. 1!-ooh £iter,; N. Y.
Detroit

Ad!e~i•ement•.

.

•

1 ,•
I

-

JAilS I.
~,,

PPVJPnlT

0.
•

111·.1. UD

To Retail at ab: rouse., or Five Ceat+aclaPricd.iat of Cipn mtnuhlctured at thltfactot')' oeat
onapplicatiMI. Forelp aud Ke7Wnt ge:JC!aatlm•
po1ters' au4 Maav.taaarera'pricea.
'

Wlm;t

ll.l!l,

Com~~~~~~~th~~ants,

LeaC Tobacco,

WM. E. DIBRELL,
~

Lllf TIUCCD IDOl
WALL1• BELYJft· & DAY,
Commission Mercbants,.
'I'D SAL8 dP

t DBalel'
i B.IBIITDB
i: CIL
S ani GnillllliSiion lertllantl .

44.0 O&ZT Btr.
RICHMOND. VA.

•

JN

JAS. G. PENN .

.

I

.e co., Pr&JIII-f a

The "AlOIA" Clear a

srnill'

I

tale and pur

I

•

h

•

--

.

BT.LO~KO

With a long i!XJttunce m t t: 10Ustrzess
offu· Jhlir serz;ias to jill o.rdei.S for ...Lt:aj _,..;.~~-------or Manufactured Tobaccos. .

.,._,.-~···.!",..,

... ..

-I

Price Llttf oeS!lotl q>pllcatloe.

GEO. W. EDWARDS &•CO., liiiTIII STITU U&!IIADP&miY A. B. FOUGIRAY

LBAP TOBACCO &tCI!BS

BBD

&XIIUIOIID, VA.

Tobaooo Oommission Mernhantp

..

J. DUNN

Io"i'lllCD'IJIG1 l.

'

' PEMBERTON It, PENNJ

~'l'IIIOU.MD·

x.

81-&0CS,"

!;or. C.UY a1l4 13th S'1'ID'1'S'

...

J. H.

•~- .....-..<'eiiJOOllcited~nd pTomptlJattell4e4to. ~
....- ~ID ·-~.,. 1'

wHoLESALE DEALERs IN

ANI>

J,.VSS ;D( JiQTJ:)~
Tftllfltlll •
N 131~a:rv

A. LO'f.

G • . II.LICH:r»NBERG.

''&AB.A.TOG-A."
'

_

1

& CQ, 1

fL0I BManufactory'
I ACK(r2thAIStreet,110
WI
D
I
c
I
J
Lynchburg, Va. \

an:"~:;st~a~~ Tobacco,

• . w. eor. 3d .. Poplar !Its..

d y . Tb

Deaterslll

,

-

.

JoHN. "\V. c k n noLL, ~
SoJ.:.R~Neit ~~·o;· and WTO&A'Ccos,· of
I

MANUFACTURER OF

Spanish

w~oo•eaa~e

Branda of SmoJWq Tobacco,

.

LUE~AUF.I.fa0Bll011ACISCTOIQS ~~-=t!=~v~{~
ammra.

·LIVERPOOL:.ENGLAJrD.

L eaf · T o b acco.

P ACKERs.-Oi'

.

NOWLIN~, :{OUNGER

IV"ulpe~irpOAOuai0=~0Dtothe

-~·AL~OJU:.

MERFUD & KEMPER,·

·w . B-rONE,

Sole dwner and M.inufacturer of the World-Renownels

DEALER IN

Leulavlll~and

BostOAo

JOBl\T

UP

w. SMYTHE & co.,

Louis

·Wha~

Adv.erii~~e•eDt•·

P. O. BOlt 11733,

at.

~tn&l

l' '•oz.o

LYXCJl]IUR.G, v.&..

Ka.nufa.ewured Tcba._ceo

I

HWKm.......... K".

· C1~CINNATI, J.

.

TOBAOOO,

8 atlaera

IIIRJI "CO JBO"DJS

w. DOHRMANN,

COIGUSSIQll KDCHANTS,

i.

lf• II E . .: : :...........

J.,:p~-B~~~: i :Philadelphia. A •. B. 'rJIEOBA.LD

I

·

( [ CJ.ARK &BROTJOOl,'

10 NORT:-t JOHN STREET,

•

1.2

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....

LIA~TOBllroOBBOII~: ~~!!LB,Te-., u _

AND 81ro:miG

ALSO

I

x.co.........

" E c 0 N 0 M I s T"

.&.:·--·

.·lOBN B. BBIL & co.~

m:r

In LEAP ana MANUPAOTtmED

aALTIM:o:aE. MD.

co..
commiui~=Dea!eniu

J

:lb-.4 of Ciears, ,,
lltiRAL
c
·
o
vvis{'IION
IERI11J
l \TII1~
&E.IU• NO. 31 North
uuu Water
ll
IJwuuu,
L AF Toaa·c co
Street 4lr.
DEALER IN E
AND

A.

t_'~BJ~~t~2H, f. SPRINGFIELD, IIIASS.

•

B~erto.. :a.uw.p.

c~·

-gars, PIpes, Eto.,

.

ts JOS. scBROIDIR a

OtBce, S. W.ICor. 16th 1114 Vine Stre&ts, ·
· PHILADELPHIA. ,
.
)

Chela

.. ·TOBACCO,

ere a.11

F.

AI

BALTIMORE, liiDo

Jos. s.-.Rowu,

No. 20 Hampden. Street,

A•d WIIDeW. Deala'la

Commission Merchants,

. ~HOLESALE DEALE:R.s': v~

I

T. J. DUNN & CO.,

~OBBB••~

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO.

LEAF TOBACCO BROIERS

OOMMIISloxiiERCJIAJIIT. •

F.

TOBJl.C COS,

AND CIGARS,
No. 20 German Street,

666,668, 67h114 &7Uiart.h EleveDtk St.,

•

• 4 1 a;
~ co
J. Rllll LDO S••
•

A. ALl3REC:S:T,
Wholesale Dealer Ia

1

II.D£BRAJID A KLINIENJERI,

w aoa

'

SNUFF and SMOKING TOBACCO, Leaf Tob~;~,cc~ oo~m~~~s::~~~·

Philadelphia.

ll.l1lerthlthSt.,

f ·.

F PARLETT ...

~~:onACTtraED

69 8 • CHARLEs sf.. · B.&.L'l'DIORE.

PHIL.&.DELPJUA. Pa.

Socc..--atoCOOPER & W'ALTER,
l\laaufacturers of

101 ARCH STREET, \

11

a

Kd . . & Ohio Leaf.

Co

.4lVD

{

.

llODISBIDN URCHAMS.

AND DEALERS,,.

JOSEPH WALLACE.

DOHAN & TAITT,

•

kJ 02

•

NOR~~.rr..:d ~acif:Tt w.
•

-· ~.._. ·

-

•

o z a- .a.~ s,

, ::- >··

.&CO tOUimol

(/2 - ,(£?

' ~OPJl, ltD.,
T o-·B A c c 0

wFUiliiiiffniitiifum ~0 -~~~m

8TRJIIET., GIRARD .&.VB.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

~

I DMMl SI 0 II MERCIAIITS

I

w:DRESEL t. co.; ,. •· .. "" .... """'"......

1 87 G '"Y STREET

• .....~W_J_LL;;,;;,;;.;S_&_._R_Q_J_J_R_T_S_,....; MI~~;~-;~~;;;;Ll';·~~NI :;:.,~.,O~A~fP.!f~_:a;!~pen;riob.!C:~
F

I

c0~~0,t!!~~!_RTS·

"U.S. Solid-Top CIQAR. MOULD,"

ST.

OHIO,

DIBYEB.,

T-QBACCO FACTORS l 46 ."Fro~t St., ~iaobmati, 0~

25 SOUTH CALVERT ST.

pmr,•DELPBIA..

-

f. A. PRAGUE,

~~!~TB ~~!~i~. ~!~~ '::.~~4:Ac;~=:~' S N U F F-, GIESKE& NIEMAN~ OHIO:~~~~!~c!.ICUT.
u-

T'~X~X>

C::ll'VCINNA.TI,

,w . G; liORRIS,

s:w.. cor.Lom-lt.,BALTlllloRE,liiD. II~Y

SNUF'F

MANUFACTURFRS OF

------·-----------B. SMITH & CO.,

SPBICE- BROTH~IIS & GO~,

'

R. STARR & CO~ '

Cigars,

DANBUB.Y, CONNECTICUT.

Sh'
Leaf Tobacco LEAF TOBACCO
'
.
c acco 1ppmg
INSPECTOR
O. O. HOI.f.YOKE,
CcuisiOn Kercha.nt. oFl'I::!~~:!!!:~mo.
, ciNciNNATI\ oHIO.
'
CODISSION KERCHANT
48
0 ST. •·•u:s liT.,
And 71 'West !'ro¥ St., Cincinnati,
M. H. CLARK ~ BRo.,

Tb

Tobacco Commission Merchants

No. 3 5 North water-st., Philadelphia.
J. I. McDOWELL & CO.,
H. ~:aQf!r!'~lN,

'

TOBACCO WORKS.

W.eil, Kahn & Co.,

ClliAB.S&
LUI TWCCII
134 Main St.. Cincinnati. 0, , ·

;

Fiu oomOTICUT SBIIJ-LW
.,_
-'I!OB.&CCO,

AMBRO lA

:E. A. Wan••

AARON KAHN·

I

»:. w:x-::·~

'11:.

J..t..co:eWEtL.

(Succt..orw to s. Le>WBNTfiAL & Co.)
Yana!acturers and Wholeaale l>ealJ!111ln

-

r

Packers, Commission Merchants &. Dealers in

AND

co~.

LEAF,·
PLUG ·TOBACCo & ciGARS,
a
39 . SOUTH CAL:VERT 8 REBT,
.

MOORE Cl: BAY,

Fine

CtNCtNNATI,

av. WI&CHMEU:R .

ED. wlsCH)(ftU.

JAMES DALEY tc CO.,

-

SM:OKING TOBA.CC'O AND SNUFF,
I'
~~o~JII~,
~li'A~L~Y;•1~20=()=1>~··=-=n=,=·=Y=··=·=IU.=TT=Ili=BJUNI==·•=14~li;K;•'l'lllrd.;;;!l;·t';•P;h.;D,•~

'l.& NEW DEPARTURE
~

¥D·

ltD. 1S1 W1IS'1' PIA'l"l' S'l'ID'l', li.Uo'I'IKOU, ~'
Kaaur..:taren or alllr.indo o4

llU 8. WATER !IT., PBIL.ADli:LJI,IDA., 4lr. 18 80tlTH 8EC011D 1'1'., 8T. LOWU.
W. EJBENLOHR,
S. W. CLAJtL
PHJL. BONN,

TOBACCO

B.u.TIM:o&E,
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sought after by_, man!Uacturers. We rarely see any are better than those that were reali:zed at the opening
sweet cutting leal, and when ~ny shows itself it is sure of I874· The market at present is firm at quotations
to bring 'ln extremely high price; what little there is in for alf substanti:~.l and desirable tobaccos, but in sympaCQMMlSSION MERCHANTS for th Sale of
our market is being held b our regular redriers, who, thy with all other markets, inactive for lugs and l•w
a gene.~;al thing, hRve their cus '.omers to supply as ,::raded .leaf, which have largeiy predominated in the
desired ; ' have heard of some private sales of thi& kind offerings up to this time. Our dealers, judging from
.
and Agents fer J. C. ~ANDREW'S
recently at high figures. Sour old tobaccos, clear of the portion of the new crop already marketed, express
frost, is doing better again, selling at aboat our heavy great dis<lppointment, and are of tll.e opinion that the
bodied quotations. Sold 20 hbds of Owensboro stem- crop of our State IS not likely to prove as goocl in qual1 OB~cco ExcH:aoNGE,
RicHMOND,
mers' trash yesterday (new) at an average of $3.20. per ity as at first supposed, the principal fault beir.g the
roo pounds. New bright wrappers very scarce as yet great lack of substance, which it now appears is to a
greater or les~ extent characteristic of the crops of all
and worth from I?Yzc: to <JSC.
Messrs. Wm. G. Meiers & Co.'~ re port says :-Since the Western States. It is also feared that there will be
OUT last .issue of Ist ult. our market has exhibited in- a larger amount of gr~en tobacco than was expected,
crel'sed activity and prices have assumed an advancing owing to the late planting of a large .portion of the cro~;
tendenc.x. Condition shows improvement and promise, and io the counties. which grow the finer qualities bright
in consequence of favorable weather, to be still better manufacturing leaf, it is believed that :he unusual mild
duting the immediate future. A large busine~s will be and damp weather experienced during the winter, has
done henceforTh, provided we have timely prizing caused a cb:mge in the color of the t<'baccos; and iC
seasons . .
such is the case, our market may again be dependent
T
Messrs. Lewis & Bra's report is as follows :-The on Virginia markets for its supply of bright wrappers.
transactions of the past month compare favorably with In quantity thP. crop of Missouri is unquestionably a
Tllll1 UJIDB&.IJCHI.8D ClOII'I'UnJIIlB R> lliiPORT AliD lii:AlllJF.U:TUlU!' P11:aB
those for the corresponding time of· previous years. large one, hut may fall 1somewhat short of our estimate
BPANUH AND 'I'IIJUUilY LJ~OBI(lB O:P UliiPOB&QlTALJTY AND G11AJI.Al¥TBED
The
condition of the tobacco is better than it was of 3o,ooo hhds, made at the beginning of the year. Our
TO GIVE SATISPA(lTJO!r TO BVBB.Y TOBACCO JIANllFACTURBR llBING TUB sAlll'£,
'
TBB OLD :PAVOBITB BRAliD OP J, ,C. y Ca. 18 ALWAYS READY ..0~
several weeks ago, though there has been but little im- local manufacturers have generally resumed .o p erations,
DBLIVBBY AT TBB .IUIO.BTBBT NOTICE, ALSO A. Q. c., P, T· <:> AND HI.
pr6vement in the quality of the offerings, and desirable but trade in manufactured goods being dull they maniOTHER Bll.AKDB OP TliJUUSR PAB'I'II:, ALL OP WHJCII ARB GIVING I<NCREAIED
and
decide Iii. types ot any class are more difficult t:> col· fest no disposition to push things, preferring to await
BATI P.AOTJOJI, ASIJISTAK<:ED BY TJ1.111 RAPIDLY G.BOWillrQ .DIIIJLUID
JI:N.
lee than in former' years. The market evinced more the improvement of general trade. There is a falr
TIRE ABSENCE OF OOJIIPLA.INTS,
animation, and a firmer feeling characterized the close order demand for certain styles of tobacco, but shippers
of the month. Old leaf is very scarce, and the supply and speculators are disposed to move cautiou·s?y and
of manufacturing fillers is hardly adequate to the de- await developments and the arrival of tobacco of better
mand, which has had an effect to stimulate prices for quality an·d condition. The only real activity so far
this class of goods. On account of the carcity of old appears to be among the rehandlers of leaf in the upper
manufacturers, who are not well supplied, will be tobacco growing counties of the State. !t is reported
pelled to resort to new leaf much earlier than usual. that in Howard, Randolph, Chariton, Carroll, Living1'here are no old black wrappers in the market, and the ston, Linn, Macon anrl Monroe counties, more than
new crop promises ·very few.
·
bali he crop, amounting probably to eighf or ten milNASHVILLE, TENN., Ftbrut~ry 25.-Messrs. j. M. lion pounds, has changed hands, ~t prices ranging from
Carsey, Son & Co., proprietors of the Capitol Toliacco $J to $6.~o p_er too Jbs fo.r crops· ·round {for ship pine
Warehouse, 'report :-Receipts to date, 2,224 hbds; grades to~acco), and in some instances as high ll& $7 to
sales this ·week, 29 I hhds. • Nearly all thl! tobacco is IS pet Q.lle hundred pounds has been paid for clilice
sold about as fast as it arrives. Soft tobacco is lower, crops ; the highest prices realized being in portions of
as is the same with c.akey tobacco. The greater part o( Howard and Chariton counties, where the crop is repreour tGbac~o either is s hipped to New York or New sented to be of --very good quality. Outside of tbe
Odeans., with some orders from Baltimore for lugs. counties named, however, we hear of but -little. doing,
Sold uo hhds, as foll~ws :-a good leaf at $n.so, r 1.3o; buyers and sellers being generally apart in theu views.
47 medium leaf at 8@ro.so; 18 ommon leaf at 6@ With regard to the future course of nurkets and range
of prices it is difficult to determine, but it appears to be
7.8o; 53 Jugs at 3@6.25.
·
Tl:!e sales at the Rock- City Warehouse by Messrs. the general imprei,sion that prices are not likely to flucGordon Bro. &' Anderson, and H. H. Poston, were I8S tuate materially until the size of the crop planted, and
hhds at the following prices :-Common, medium and likely to be procluced this year, is definitely ascertained_
The most discouraging fe~ture ju~t now presented is .
good leaf, $6.2o@u.io; lugs, 3.1o@6.5 o.
them about a dozen times she gat out of bed abo1,1t I
the dull and depressed condition of business generally
THE GRAJii:ME ELECTRIC
PHILADELPHIA',
March
6.-Mr.
Arthur
R
.
FougeM.acHIN&.-The Gra111me o'clock, dressed herse!f"and went to getting breakfast, .ray, Manufac.turers' Agent, reports :-Business remained throua;::hout the country, and 'until tbere is a general refinding it impossible to rest in bed in peace and com fort.
vival we can not hope for much act~v1ty in any ~epart
ma,neto-electric machine
so unaccountably dull the last week in Manufactured
has for some time been ('m- She has foresworn ha"rd cider, and talks of joining a Hard Tobaccos that iL has become exceedingly difficult ment of the tobacco trade, but it is reasonable to lSUpt e mp e r an ce lo<lt •
he does not wear striped stockpose that low prices will , eventually stimulate the d.:ployed lor supplying light ings.
to obtain items wnrthy of record, our merchants seem.
t
mand for the article both for home and foreign use.
at the Houses of Parliament
ing to be waiting for new events, or at least something
FOREIGN.
. •
in London, and 'an idea of
rco,tinuui..{1om ,Third Pr¥ge.]
which will give them positive information that the bot.
its power rna. ~athered have ruled steady f01' ill grades of both old and new. tom in price bas been reached. At the same time all
AMSTERDAM, Ftb,uary 19.-Messrs. Schaap &
from \he fact that it ia Contmfled unfavorable weat~er causes light recei!Jts ; parties are on "tip· tot)" lookmg and waiting for a change VanYeen,Tobacco Brokers, report: The past week was
worked by a steam engine ~nd the week's • business shows a large falling off in in business affairs. We shall hail the change, when it not very active, on account of the want of suitable
at a di!itaoce of 480 feet frdm offerings at auction. Low and common grades of Ollio does come, with pleasure, and note the fact as a favor- got.ds; The- wh0le amount of sales were only 350 bales
the poiilt at ~ich the light Seed have been offer~cf quite freely, but have met with able omen. Receipts from the West and South-679 of f.JVa and 5 I hhds of Maryland Tobacco. Imports
is produced, the current be-. olfly a moderate demand, at prices generally below the 'boxes, 544 caddies, 514 cases, 2I kegs, 878 pails, and consist of I45 bales of Java and 896 bales of Sumatra.
ing · conducted thither by views of shippers. No fine Seed selling. The offerings -42 pkgs exported.
By s1.1bscriptiou will be b11ught in the market on the
by copper w~re& I-r6th of at auction for the week wc:re 431 hhds and 6 boxes, as
ud inst. 564 bales of Java and 852' bales of Sumatra.
Smokinz
Tooacco-Manufacturers
of
cut
and
dry
and
25
an inch in diam~ter . The follows:
granulated continue to ship on orders at full figures, but Stock to-day, 7,035 bales Java, 8(J6 bales Sumatra,
'\nagnets in the machine a.re
At the Miami Warehouse, 136 hhds and I 27 boxes: th& trade is not re-quiring as much at present as it has r,o34 bales Rio Grande, Ioo cases Seed leaf, .'i 10 bhds
arranged upon three mas- I23 hhds and ro boxes Kentucky and Ohio cutting to been the . week p~evious to the last.
We hope to be Maryland.
sive rectangular blocks, and bacco: 59 hbds new, at $4.ZO@l~·75i>
LIVERPOOL . February I9.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe
10 boxes.at. 2.85 able to .r:ecorda return soon to the old style of things.
make 389 revolutions per @7.oo; 64 hhds old, at 4.oo@I.7.50 for common smo'k.
Leaf Tobacco-Sales and receipts of leaf tobacco for & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report as folminute, at an expense of ers to fine cuttiiTg leaf; I3 hbds and I box West Vir- home J9Urposes do"not appear in footing up as favofable lows: Manufacturers have continued to buy rather
27'1 horse power, and give ginia at 3·4o@9.ro, I box at 5·75i u6 cases Ohio the past.weeic as the previous, but what is sold is placed more f1eeiy during thP. past week, and fair rates ,have
a light equal to over 3,ooo seed fillers, binders and wrappers: 4I at 3.00@3.25; ip more S!lfi. factory ha'nds, and the prices realized are been obtained. A few small lots were taken for Africa,
of the English standarJ can. 30 at 4.00@5·95;· z8 at 6.oo@7.8o; 8 at 8.no@ .oo· 8 11 t profitable; hence atl dealers, while they acknowledge but we bear of no sales for the Continent. All quota9
dies.
10@14; ~ at I5·75·
trade is dull, still they seem to be nctuated with a posi- tions continue to be, as heretofore, somewhat nominal.
,- -·At thel Bod mann Warehouse, 97 hhds and 91 boxes: tive feeling that a radical improvement in the manipula- Imports 332. Ddiveries 342. Stock 25,698, against
SmGUT!.AR SUPERSTITION 97 hbd
entucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 7I
ion of leaf tobacco must soon come. Receipts, ' 305 32,r83 hhds same time last year.
lN YucATAN.-Accordingto new, at $3.oo@r5.co; :z6 lihds old 1 at 4·40@15.oo for cases Con~;~ecticut, 295 cast>s Pennsylvania, uo cases
the Taur drr ltfonde, the common smokers to good cutting leaf; 6 boxes West Ohio, 72 cases Wiscop.,in; 2I8 bales Havana, and uo P..Uble Fraud iii tile I•portatioa oC Davapopula!ion
of Yucatan V:irginia at ::~.6o®7·o·o; 8,5 · boxes Ohio seed fillers, hhds Of Western leaf, with sales for borne purposes, 296 •
Tobaeeo•
amounted tQ 6(lo1ooa i~ bmders and wrappers; ~9 at .oo@3:.95; 29 at 4 .oo@ c~se - Connecticut, 226 ~cases Pennsylvania, 75 c:ases ·
[Ctnrespondence if The Tobmtro uaf.]
1848; two years afterward. s.6o; 6 at 6.oo@7.6o; 7 at<S.oo@9·35i 3 at 10.00@1650 j OHio, 68 caSceS Wisconsin, Z43 bales Havana,. 39 bbds
HATANA, Februa?y, 1876.-Editor Tobacco Leaf: I
it was reduced to 300,t!OO, 6 boxes n~w, at 2.00@7~ SS·
'fe~tetn leaf, with 8,730 lbs of Westhn leaf exported to beg leave to inform you, th!lt I believe there is some1
partly in conseq1rence ofthe1 At tlile Pla&Mr '
ar .holise,' 90' hhds and-33 Dllxes: Europe \'ia steamers. : : ' ~ .
cheating ~oing on again in weighing Havana tobacco
war with the Indians, and 68 hhds Ke
lily~ Ohio cuttlnc oiSa~;
8'!hhds
jUCHMOND, Marc!J 4--Mr. R A. Mill•, Tobacco in your port. I hear tbat weighmasters propose to
specially through an epide · new, at $4.•'58Mi'f5; .4P hbds oltl,
~ ~2 .15 for
roker ;1nd Commission M'erchant, eports :-Si ce m-y merchants to again w~igh their goods, and a Spaniard
JDic OCss:naD.pox. In o r
n smokets to fine cu ing leaf; 6 4hds a nd .last report there has beP.n no c an~e tn note in our told me that his friend in New York knew bow to
to avert ,the return of !fiis
.e~t Virgill'iwat .5o@8.oo; 5 boxes1 at 4.~
Qlarket There has been a sli~ht fa ling off in the re· handle the Yankees, and could sell goods cheaper than
t rrible ~urge, the Gov- 4·75; I6 hhd& an 4 boxes. new seed Indiana a~ 2.oo ceipts, from the fact .th.at-our plante sand dealers in the .Americans.
ernment decreed that vac- '®7·95i 24 'cases Ohio seed: 7 at 2.oo@3.95, I I a ~ 4.oo uplanif .marltets are diJ~po"nted in prices, and are not
In former years, the pursers of some of the Havana
cinalion hoUltl blf
pul @5.99; 4 at 6.Io@r.:zs, z at 9·.fO®I2.15·
·getttrtg w~-at tilerc1:1nsid reiJ)unerative prices. The steamers made a great deal of money in asaiatiog to
sory; buf up "to tbe prllsent
All tbe MortiS' W"arehouse, 66 hhds ' a11d box: 52 future-of our market 1 shrouded in doubt. My impreS· e11ter goods free · of duty. -They would propose to
r;me this decree bas re· hhds Kentii'Cky and qbro cutting tobacco: '33 hhdll'
sion ·s that all really (iesirable anufacturing and ship- merchants tu ship, say soo bales in one steamer, pay
mained a dead letter. The at $3.oo@ I'4 75• 9 'lili
l,d, at- 6.so@xJ .• o;
ping toi1accos will be in good derrlaad at present prices, the frei.e:ht in Hayana, and receive one bill of lading,
reason is this. The inbabi· and I box1 new West Virginia: 8 at 2.6o@S·:75i 6 at 6.5
perhaps higher, while common and nondescript w-ill say of 2ou bales (which was entered on the manifest),
aats of Yucatan believe @7.65; 1 box at 3.05.
low. The IV' actions were 995 hhds, ~ 44 tcs, so and another private bill of lading of 300 bales; so that
that the inoculatio11 marks
At the Globe Warehouse, 42 hnds and '4 bose~ boxes. I continue my quotations.
the steamer had 3co more bales of tobacco on lroard
are the sign by "!Vhich the 35 hhds and 1 box KentuclcyJ and Ohio cutti'ng t~b than appeared on the manife~t. On arrival in New
Virgin Mary recognises her co: r4 hhds new, at ~4.o5@9·9o; 21 hhds old, ~4·95@
SAN FRANCISCO, Pebtuary 1 7·-The Com,ercial York, the purser would select the hour between 12 and
votaries, and to those, and 17 .oo; I hhd and 3 boxes new West Virginia at 2.06@ Het:altf, reports as follows :-We have little to remark 1 o'clock, when only , the ship's watchman ' was on the
•no e other, will she open 6.ro; 1 hhd .Southern Indiana a 5·Jo; 5 bhdli Ohio ?f general intere.st sin~e the la~e auction of Leaf no~ed dock, to get rid of the . 3oo bales, and send them by
the gates of Heaven. Con- seed smokers at 2.80@4.20.
,m our last. Bus! ess 15 slack lor the .season. Aucuon particular cartmen to the merchant's store, or wherever
sequently the Indians have
LOUISVI,L LE, Marek 4.-Mr. l"m. J . Lewers, Sec- ?ales of Connecticut and ~ennsylvaDia leaf ~re becom- he directed them to go.
the greatest horror of vac· retarr, of the Tobacco Board of Trade, rep!)rts :-- lllg qu\le frequent, and selling at very. low pnces-some
I never heard before of this swindle, and I suppose it
cination, and even ¥:0 so far Recei~tSJ th1s .week about 6oo bhds, which is very-light J~t!: al~ost wort.hless; t.older~ a~x~ous to close out. would be now quite difficult to attempt this method ctl
as to cut out ihe mar}t · for h time of year, but is owing . to the cold, harsp 1 he pnces obtamed at last public sale: would no re· fraud. But allow .me to say that it would, in my humble
the casa of thoie of their weather of the past ten days.
Receipts in Februaty, Jurn 4° cents on the dollar.
opinion, be advisable to direct the United States Consul
ody who have~
r-14,879 hl\ds; deliveries in same, 4,353 hhds; leaving
ST. LOUIS, Feb1uary 23.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, dealer ' in Havana td send a list, of t~bacco shipped by each
suaded to be inoculated.
Rtock March r ~•'96" hbds, against 8,435 hbds
in Leaf Tobacco reports :-Recei.Jc 38
bds a~r.~inst teamer tmarks, numbers, ,shippers, consi&nees, etc.),
___
las~ ye
' fie- general condition of. our breaks is I98 the previous week. Offering h'!ve been ligh and and at the same time get th weight of each iot from.
ABOUT SNAKEs.-A Ken ~yrov i.lg. in order and handli~g, but light weights a;e the market dull, wea~ .and lower for trashy and com- the ·spanish ~uslom house. The exP.ort duty is, gold,
tucky cotemporary says; We ye~y pie uful. We have to ~ttce a further advance 1.
lu~ -? t of condttJ~n, a~d alfo lower fo co'!lm?n.. IoYz cts. per ~oo .ktlos. 1oo lbs. ~pamsh have 46 kilos;
have often heard of men pnces;, though
all. taken wttQ t~at o Ia~ week, 1s
sh1ppt g ..lugs. and mfenor c9m mon darlt shtppmg Ioo lbs. Spa~1sh 1s ror.~~ lbs. Umted States weight.
having "snakes" in their enough to cause a shgtH ad~ance m qu.otattans of all leaf. ~orde 'Vtrr,u,ua wta~pmg leaf has been offered, , The Spams? authon~te~ are lately ve.ry car~ful to
but a lady friendLells gra~es ~e!IMV fine leaf m .nonde~cnpt and .heavy b~t pnces n<?t bemg sattsfa~tory a good many of the !=Ollect all duties, and It 1s now almost . Impossible to
ns of a c~e he•o a lady bodied, Will. make o change 1n cutting arades, which btds were FeJecte.d :. but des1:able lots for manufa'Ctur- e':'ade the ex[:lort. d~ty. .By g~ttmg such a statement,
as worried will~ "snake~" has ruled hii.he~ than the others all the season and are lng and good sh1ppmg lots m good order, nave r1.1led wtth we1ght added, It would g1ve"to the collector proof
her lltocllillp. Her bus· now very lira at quotatious.
steady ~nd ~nerally firm. Saies from Thursday to yes- of fraud if the weight dilfer~d widely; that is to say, the
band had brought home a
aALKS POR ·~ - &TC.
.
IDClUIIlft 86 bbda: 3 at $z.50@2.6o; 23 at 3@ New York a~d Ha.vana·we1gbts.
barrel of hard cider. Late , Wauhousu.
Wtlk.
Montk.
Year. 3.9o; I 1 at 484·90; 12 at 5@5.70; I I at 6@6.6o ; 8 at
Th.e ~pantsb Custom Hous~ allows IJ' lbs. tare per
one evening she concluded Grange·--·-------·------·
:z
2
39 7@?.90; 7 at ~@8.90; 2 a.t 9.zo@9.5o; I a.t I?·?S; I at bale m .hnen or canvas, and 'l.thout the same~~ .lbs.
that she wanted some of lt. Farmers •• --.--~--:-.... . • •
74
70
lf 1 1 u
In, 2 at
I a IJ·5o; I at $27 · 5~ (VtrgTma); an
Hopmg that.these remarks will prove of some mterest
Having nu other way of Kentucky Assoctat1on. -·...
52
29
1,248 · 34 bxs aL 2.10~14. • ln. tbe same ttme 6 hhds wen~ to you, I remam yours truly,
HAVANA.
getting the coveted bever- Planter~.-- ••. - .......... 94
78
1,799 pa!ise.d, and bids .we.r~ reJected on 35 bhds at 2.9 o@
age,sheinserted astrawin Falls CitY·····-·-------···
8
8
n7 I6.zs, and5doVugmtaleafat$1C>.75@20.5o. To.day
POLICE AND REVENUE ITEM!!.-LalJl we~k leaf to- '
a gimlet bale in a barrel, L<?ulSVllle .. - .... - •••••• 1 •• 13 I
Io4
1,.742 market .was ste&d~. Sales 24 hhds: J 1 at 3@3.ao; 2 at bacco to the value of $40 was stolen from the re&idence
and bc:lped herself to the ~mth St- •.•• ·------------ 237
200
2,747_ 4@-J.so, 1 at 5.6o, 3 at 6.Jo@lt.7o; a at 7@7.1 0j I at or Frederick Oertel, at No. 214 Monroe Street.-At a
apple juice. When shr. re P1ckett ..... - • .1••• ---···-- 105
95
2,536 8.7o, I at 9.5o; I at 10.1'5; 1 at I6, and 4 boxe~ at 2.90, late hour Friday night the house of Joseph!Vogel, at
tired that night her rest was Boone____________________ 159
r24
1,I9o $~, 6.50 and 7·50. 3 hhds were passed, aoc b1ds were No. x8 Pitt Street, Wj\S broken into and abnut $3oo
broken by
vi~ions of
- - reJected on 15 bhds at 3@7.7o, and a dg :V:irgiaia a: worth of tobacco stolen, the property being stowed away
1 3,629 33@ 2 7·
"snakes" twining, coiling,
Total ________ ------ 86a
7I 0
. .
.
in the cellar of the house. Officer Little, of the Seventwisting Yeari875·---·····------- 854
854
Io,o6s
W~quote. tnfenorlugs~.50@3.oo; commondark teenth Precinct, subsequently found it in the junk shop
squirming and
around her stockings, which Year rS74··-'------------- I,6s9
1,659
I<J,71I ~htpptng lugs 3:2~@3·1o; fur to g~d.dark heavy bod· of William McGlynn, at No. 443 East Thirteenth Street,
shebelieveshestillhadon. Year J873--·-····•·-··-·· I 1547
1,79'
14,797 1ed do 4@4.50, mfer1or d~rk shtppmg leaf 4 @5 .00 and as McGlynn coulq not give a satisfactory account
She said it was exciting.
Week.
Year.
C?mmon do do 5@5·~· me~llum do do 7·7 5@8·'75; ~e- of how it came into his.. possession he was arrested for
Big makes, little snakes, old
Ori&¥f' ••·.- ···-·· ----- ' 705
9,144
diuiD red manulactunng. do 7·S~@9.o~; g~ medJ~m the burglary. He was held in ~3,000 bail to answer.snakes, young snakes, green
Origiilel olct.. ••• ---- ·----- 62
1,739
de do 10~u.oo; medium braght M&sso~rl wr~p~ 1 ~g On tbe and inst. tbe cigar store of Edgar S. Stackwe!l,
snakes, red snakell. yellow
New . . . .
84
515
l~a~ !2@15, pod clo do 18@25·';>P> no bnght Vugmta at No. 717 Broadway, was entered by snuk thieves,
'lll!ho sto1e S78 fr9m the pocket of a coat which ..,as
snakes, striped soakr-s, black
Old
••- ---···- • •• -- • I I
, 2,23I
arnvmg.
MtmiAI)t .!klltmenl.
hanging up.-On the 201t inst., John Russell, of No~
snakes, double headed and
QUOTATioNs.
Heat~y
Receipts during Feb. at warehouses •••••• hhds 594 299 :Mott Street, broke into the basement beneath the
double· tailed snakes, all
Receipts during Feb., shipped through __ .hiJ.ds 263 tobacco store of PN!ip Valdes, No. 45 Second Avenue,
Nondts(rifl. Bodied.
Cutti"K.
were there and about 14.477
Common
luas
.
.•
J.
••
3~@4n
4}i@
5
4
@
5
Offerings
during February •• ~-----------hhds 555 and attemped to carry off a qu'\otity of leaf tobacco
of 'em tryinc to twine themDeliveries from warebouses.·-·--------~hhds 528 valued at $roo. As 11e was taking his departure, bow.
5 @ 6
S @ 7
selves around ber stockings. Good do •••••••••• -4~@5
6 @ 8
7 @ 9
Stock in wareho•ses, ~arch r__ ------- .hhds 855 ever, Officer Dumerlein, of the Seventeenth Precinct.
She would start up io af- Commonleaf.. ••••• 5 @6~
8 @10
9 @u '
Mesars. J. W. Booth & Sons, Tobacco CommiSllion took him into cllstody. Upon being arraig6ed before
fright, only to see the snakes Good do --- . . • . _ 6~@8
Merchants, in their monthly report say:-With light re- Justice Kasmire at the Essex Market Police Court, the
va11ish up the chimney. Fine ... ··--·-- ---- 8 @1o · 1o @14 u @I8,
ceipts, tbe offerings during J nuary and the first half of prisoner pleaded his innocence of the charge, and was
When she would lie down Selections••••....••• @ •• 1-4 @17 18 @25
Light weights, mixed, or in bad order, f10m 1 to JC. February were .small and irregular, but since arrivals comtnitted to answer in default of $3,ooo.-On the 2nd
the circus performance
would begin agaift and a under above figures. Sweet old tobaccos are becoming have incrc:,ased l'ufliciently to warrant daily sales at the inst. at Sing Sing, N. Y., the tobacco store of A. A.
whole menagerie of ~na.kes very scarce, and heavy bodied lugs or leaf are ~ri nging breaks, and to induce th~ regular attendance of b.u yers Stover, was destroyed by tire.-On the 1st inst., fifteen
would begin their cvntor- considerably more than same grades of new, exporter11 for both borne and fore1gn markets. The quotations hundred cigars were seized on the ColtJmbus, [,om Ha.
tio;ls. After wn:stling with taking mOIIt of tbe long leal; our Airican makers beini a~ow that ~ur m!lrket opens at a low raoge wmp'\red vana, and taken to the aeizure-room at the Customstrong competitors, while the shorter leaf is being Wltb the high pnces ef wt year, yet the figures mainly house.
I
-

J. WRIGHT & CO.,

\.

MANUF ACTU·RED TOBACCO,

CELEBRATED LICORICE, ·
· No. T
VA.

TDUI LIJIIIIil
..

CAUTION. -

Self-Smoki:ag

SHew
,.

FIGDES,

'.I .

I

ur · DIPI'.£BBllft'
S'.l'Y.LES.

· These Figures are fitted up
with Patent Machines which
ca.'l be set to make the Figure its~!£ Smoke, either a Pipe
or a Cigar, in the most lifelike
manner.
'

"i/V'rtl. Damuth &. Co.,
601 BROADWAY,

F. BliBRIL a B. I

Cigar Mak·ng

•
Th

'I'.

F· Ha.ehnet•!!l Patent.

entjJlYeo&l1uact.t-of our NEW and IMPROVED

OMLY PRACTICAL OKB 1•

a

CIGAR.

WORLD 1

llll&KING ltlA.CDINB,tbe

It baa now been wordag for nearly elarhteen months in New Odeana wi&ll tb.c 1reatest success and..a Lt Ctt WSS
tor tiM State of Lo~ana.bq alread.f.t:..A sold.
'
.::::!Amott&" the N".tno"*v.a'fA6ft>AG8l W&lc.b we claim ror'tMlt' Machine, we will only mention here the following :
•· Oo.r Kac.W.oe _panalts No Loss e' Toa.&.cco,,pver_y .crap~~~~ a.ae4 up.
..
•· Tbete we oq H.UD BONCHU. the SUer betig'ro11ed Into the t:hnder, "'bleb l~ an entirely new feature.
3· All Cl.-n; ant of ont SirAP& aad 8111, and every one can be paranteed tbat it wilt smoke easy.
t
._The llachlne worb. ap ~8Dlal1e t Scrapa u euUy as the lar.reat filter, tbHetore Jlotb.inw ~ thl"Q._WD awaJ.
5· Its workio,r. beia,r done wttb the use of the foot, as the t:ut s\aows, r81!ulre1 nogeat atrengtb of the operator.
f. 8wrflf.....,_ufactuvw A~.t4;)l. . Qfi&&tliCUA&Itelt11fitll'tlp lha laapat shed.I.peri~
,.Jtle . .ilt-17oflr,..,.,.theteloee-aLa,ae,d-UQiea.••of~.

•. Ollr u...w. ca• readllr tl!lr• Mit ....

MW~r,

,_to._......,.. fer.,.

Wit.h ....... ofotoam or

an,. otber

the-.....-.ber ceali betibled.
, •· ,Vh~htffMo.-woWMvhl r aleadlui.Adantapfor~rleo. TMMacl!!nelsont,...,efeet
011, ~~ ,._ hl1h, and. two feet wide.
.
10. Wben ~team i• iatroduced. a otN·iof'ole·poiDef"' engine can run wit11. ease tor. machinu, aa.d each of these
itt IIWlWactllre from 10,000 to u.ooo bllncbes per day.
1r . Mauufaetoren UAing 011r MaclliiMI caD prodmce Cipn at the lowest coat, therefore our Machine enables
:lam~~ ...... .......,._•
.We have here eorplalned only tbeiM4i"'1 ..,.........., of our Machlue. Ma•alilctuwr of Clpn will readlly
udenuad tbat tbe Introduction or tblr Macblu witt advaace tbei( own late....b.
Our M..:bloe will fulfill all tbat we claim f« It, and .., are at all tlmeo wllllnw to convlace the moot rkeptlcat
)fpracttcal deaoutrattoa. We o•r berewtth oar Machine to the Maaufactureta of Cigau tbroul(hout the
Lbltecl Statu,lll4 act aiM ready to oeU tbe IIcea- for oe•eral States, «for the wbole United State& (Louisiana
ucepte<l). .
For fwtber portleulan, apply to

F. HAIEHNEL • H. NORMAN,

P. O, 80S U,n·, NEW ORLJJ:.UIII.

IWS:o: [

JIOI.UES.

JS. COLT.

SJIIION

MANUi..EBAUM,

Spedal.

P!BIIll, HOLDS &.(
.._.

I

-

of' the Celebrated

ERVE
And other Brands of

ChewillJ[ and Smoking Tobaccos,
aa,aa &lt'Je6.--,Aye,
~IT 9 MIOB.
'111e NERVE 11 sold by Flnlt·ctass Dealera
ltroudout tile Uuited States, and we clahn it
(Co be lbe "8&ST" P'rMK•CUT TOBACCO tbat caD.

f>e

A. LICJI1'BHifBJI
& BBO'r8R,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
11

ELK" .and

11

ONWAffD"

C I OA -R S,
Alld Dealer.a in I.IAl' 'l'OUCCO/,

Noo. 34 and 341 Bower.v,

NEW YORK.

made. Tbe Wboleule Trade aSpeclaltJ.

C~S

S. HAWES.

PACJU:R AND DEALER IN

l'ine Connecticut See!~a.f,
119 KAIDJ:. I.
<

Xevv

....-~-.

I. V. :IIAWES k SON, Bridseport, Coa

'

.12,

L---·---····-·--

'

'

I

..

I

'

.... /

. \

TR E

,_

--

· ,.-.baooo
M.ann.b.~riea:
.

IUNUFAL"'TURER? OF ~¥.

.

m

NEW YORK,
8er to direct tt.e attenUOil of the Dealen Ia T"'-':eo
. througbo"t U.e U olte<l State. ao4 the
Wodd to thelt

CELEBRi!ED SOLACE FINE-CUT
CJD.'WDfG TOBAOOO,
wblcla Ia 'betntr eDC:e more manu&ctured 1WCia- tllo
knmed!atuuperviaiouofu.eorlgluator,

-

IIIIR. JOHN ANDERSON,

IIAJ;'UFACTUJtERS ,- ,

and oow st.:lnds, u former!,., without a rh·aL Onlera
!orwarded throarb the aoual chanoela will
meet with prompt 1\tentloo.

C 11 t Chewing and

SMI)KIN!l TOBACCOS

&

J. F. FLACC & CO.,

SNUFF,

JCAT10NAL,
BRIGHT owEN.
EXTRA CAVENDISR

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Foil,

~and .o6 Pearl 'St., New York Cit..-.

Fircsi48,JollyBoysandRcdJactctiLOll!CUt.

TBOIU.S BOTT,

.

JoHN F.

FINE TOBAOOOS,

••:.o!: ~~.t!~

11110

:rme•Cut T0b "CO
a

~

BALTIMORE,

OMBIDA ::~o::RKS

ECKM£YER & CO.,
La:CeriiiLe"

u

.alJSSIAN CI&ABETTES
OJI'

Jine. Lon[ and Strai[ht Cnt Cavendish
~ SMOKING TOBACCOS,
J'or Flna Wholesale and l!.etail
~

Tr~e.

AND PERI'tt!E IN CARROTS,

··il .JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

C'ELEBBA. TE•

SMOKXNG

NEWYOBK,

~~~"""'"

l'lulet NaTJ, ••• "'-., ~' 48, 5a, 61:, .,., a., ,., toa.
l&allor'a c~' ... ""' llo>o
sa.K illJ
6a, 11, Ia, "" .....
Cballoo,e, lbc..
Philip,
Woalaiuctao ,W'1,
Grape and Apricot,
Neptulle, ~able Tlaict,
Unc-oered,
11rt. dtlr.
"ACME" Fucr 11ft.
~ llltcheU,
Pouuds,

i.~
tloll,

Smokinc

Clabo.
WU.LLWI 8Veu.&aaJt

~ B.HI1LIER'S SONS ~ po. ~.
Cl~

SPAiml~~=!::a~a:.~4era4 .
sPAimlu; LlvoRIClE JllX'l'.a.a.c;T,

-

Maiden. Lane,

..._TO

'I'B Y THill

TOBACCO §ALINO WAk,'
AU Imporien ef GlyceriDe, Drags, G11ms, l.c.

I~WT-~f7'

YOBK

ACZNCT, .

I

'TINFOIL
WARRANTED PURE TIN,'

ro:t WBAPPING CIGARS an! CIGAmTIS, .
LmiNf ClG.U J!ODS.

WlnEMANN B_
ROTHERS,

18-t; WII.I.IAm: 8'1'., •. '2'.

I. R. AISADO,
Importer of tho Well-Known Br&lldo of

GlJIII Jn'R..RH, LUBP A.JIDPOWDEILJilU,
GlJH TaA.QA.ClAJI'I'JI, :trLA.KlC A.JID

LICORICE M:ASS,

I'OWDEIUIID,

A. ·HEN&·CO.

"Ansado's txtra" « N. R. A." and

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office, .

I:la'O:Et.T:B3.S 0:1' SKOB'li!'R.S 42\.TIC:t.ZS,
•

DEALERSIN

'!'h~

TOBACCO, S·E CARS, SNUFFS, &c.
T:H::EJ

coatalolor larre percentage of

1'D'l'Am, .AKKOmA .t SOt'CrntE PB:OS!'Uorm,'
,..~ rr-oi

best resulte obtained on TOBACCO, aofl'

PRICE 860 PER TON, IS BALTI.IlORB.
"PPI7 to -'>O&EJITZ ~ B.JTTLER..
CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORKS.
B.U:.TI.IlOBE.

JOSEPH J. AI.KIB.A.LL, T' .

PIOJBBB TOBACCO COIPID, Leaf
"8NLv'FiNP
Tobacco,
HAvANA

OF BB.OOKLYN, N. Y. ·

BVIDCESS OITIODI •

16 Cedar Street, N.Y. _

F. W.

PIJIS11 CIGAR UIEEUNS,
.....,._ .Reel, ar J.l'lpro,

1• yarcl1,

( . . . . . . IF . .

_.,...&

.15

~'""-.

•

~

Q)

.5

.:
u

«S

2

O ·
0

~

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

oQ

P .AJVCY STRIPES,

o·

1-

And all loiOda of~ ued for pattl!>c up SmoklDaTobacco. Alto, •. eomplete auortJ:DeDt of
Smoken' ArUclea fdr the Trade.
,

HOWlfiD SIIIGER I CO.,
1015 &

••w Torllo

107 CHAMBERS 1ST.,
NEW YORK.

J.

Russian American Mfg. Co., &

A~

Lukanin,

Solo Apata ID America for tho EMINIINT FraM of

!

. SAA'l'CHY

~

~

MANGOUBY,

01' ST. PETEUBCaG. B'DSSI..&..

· Bussm

CIGmms 1r TUBIISB

The :IP1D.e.'C :l:a.

p, O, Box 3!124.

..,

~e ~orl.cl..

1

•

TOBACCO

·

0.,pf()JII 9 lit. DEY 8TREE'I', NEW ·YORK:.

TDEO. • DU BOIS,

OO:MlWZ&&:J:ON' lK::EJR.~,

Agent for the Renowned

&RAND POINT st. Jam~. La.. PERIQUE TOBACCO,.
··

And 'Corn Busk.Cigarettes.

.

llso, Dealer in Fine lia.vaJ+a. and Domestic · Cigars.

'

808 J'~l Street, :Rli'W' YO:El.E.'

,

ESTABLISHED IM8.

K. C. BARKER

& . CO.,

Manula<:taren of the Celebrated

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

~''AMERICAN EAGLE"
AND
:#:r.IP:I'IIB.. , ,

>

:2.

44

;:

A lao all other erades of

;=

Fine-Cut and Smoking 'l'c'ba.ccoa,

l"l

DETROI'l'. IOCR.

·

..

J'er•ey.
' OFFICE!J:-16, _18 .rr. !10 VHA.IIIBER!J STRBE>J:1 NEW YORK. '
O!dest Tobacco House ~nd Largeit Tax Payea in U .S. This i'act«y is not e xcelled by any either iii Sid, A ppeia.taents, or b y Qua lit} or Good8'
produced. For ful1 descriptton, see u N.Y. TO&ACCO Lf:A F'' of Oct. lSJ 1896.
We c onthnte to offer choice bra.Jids of Br,lght, Da rt aod Mahorany
cradesof PLUG or MANUFACTUII.Eu TOBACCOr SapedorTI~'!o:- CUT C f{I;WING TOB !\CC.O, vlciPus ki uds of SMOK.ING TOBACCO such
as Grano fated (or K il licknick}, and Coarse C-ut, and the Fin es t Qualities of SN U.fF, at the m ost favor~ble pric s.
A crltical e:r:amintlon ~f the
roods wlCh tll~ pr!XIucta of other f•ctories iDYitod . • A Price L ist mailed upon oruoliuatiou.
•
•

Adda from pack lug our "AMI!R!CAK
EAGLE" aod "CLIPPER" lo Uoe uauaJ.
l\hed wOOG~a packages, 10, :tO, 40 and 6o lbti.,
•.ve also pot both of tbete _"ndes up very
n icety in

0NB

a.,.
1-45

HENRY WULSTElN,

FELGNE~; ~SON'S.,
SuccessorS tq,

Fr. ENGELBACH,

W. C. DQ'l', Bole Jlu'lllfactver,

.....

TERIIS-JIET O&SJI.

wltb.

C11t from Vtraluia Pl~.

u•IJ!I

OJ'

1.8o
s-• ,.,."'"- 1.65
•. ,.,

TOBACCOS

VIJISCEA'IJK SKonN'(J TOBACCOS,

:I'UOII

Lo..Sr••• ~ Pllrtapo, extra
·
rB u,.....,
L . . . _ er~
7"'11 s.sJar<is,
.._. 'lrea-.
Jlroacl. Bed
s-11 1• yards,
...........,
. s-B 72 yards,

,

D"-

to .PeruvJao Guano

'1. G. BAWD, Sec.

'l'obaoooi

.

TOBACCO CROWEU

MAJIIVFAc:TVaa&l OF

LAVEIUJIIB. :i'LOWERS 1
GUH A...R.UU:C,O..RAIII A.JIDPO'WDICilED,

: J ":i:zit7t.TOBACC~ BAGGING.
aueet,

,

. . . s11W881ia a. -oo.,

.

T:EI::m

:Eatablilla•d J859·
•
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

129

and

13Sizt.b. .A.ve., HEW YOU

GREIN Slli''

•

AND DEPOT OF

AGENCY

Kt!LIO'l .t CO. , Bole A!l''ta, 31 :Broad, :B:iaton.

74 Plae

~·

OFFICE.

0AR sn~tt''

lTTIC.&; N. T,

DAVID C. LYALL.

·-

a

· NEW YORK.
AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOIIACCO
·A·NUFACTURERS.

F. H. BISCKOFF'S BALTIMORE

Gold Ban,
Pride oftbe R.elf;meat
Pock..t P\ecea.

W te st.
W Y

No.

Thla Bred of Smoltlna Is u dark colored and u
thoroughly cured u Havana.

~==b,-

, 101,

I8SI

Licorice.

TOBACCO BROKER.

WALTER B. PIERCE,

.......

en,

J. SCH~TT, J~. ~

JU.OK.

ROVER
MANUFACTURED BY

~.P'BACCOS

&'l'UI1',

.

street, New York,

or

~ ·nAIL

NEW
' YOttK.
.

Soecial:~~u:rs:ooacco Manu~·

.

OFFJCB,

ilUilll'act1uen of th:l.;ncnnnJ(
m:umJU.TED BB.&l!IDS

..

_ !QBACCO JIODI,

CO.RJ.UiDB..R IEIIID,

BUCHANAN &. LYALL9
•

~

:11. B.ad;r & stm, -

&TERRY EXTRA,
p, S. BARA<:CO A.lUJ PIGII ""'I'BLLA,
DE .ROSA.,
I
JQ:CELBIORIIDLLII.rr.:I'.&VOIUTE.-n.La
POWDERED LICO.RJC.II:,

~::;::;:a.

G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, tbe pnly Genuine American Gentle·
.an Snufl'; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
ud Scotch Snufl'; A. H. Mickle &·SOIIs'Forest
lt011e and Grape Tol>acco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
4 Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing TobP<:<:o.
IJr' All orclen prom.ptly executed.

1 .J

,

BRO.&D STREET,

TOBAOOO~ BROKERS,

s.

DEER. TONGtJB,
LAUREL LEA.YIIl8o

:MANUJ'AOTORY AND SAI.miROO'lo{,

IIANUPACT U.BRS OF THJ:.. CKLEBRATZD

... 2 FIRST IJSTIICT, tnUli'H BIOOILfl,

E

RN '

NEW YORK.

L'tiORICE PASTE & STJCKS.

CLOVES Al'rD CIJIJIA.JIO.,
ORAB'GJII PEEL,
A.lUSBED 1 CJA...RA.W.I.Y IEJIID,

FACTORY

• .

•

Jlo. H

~'lint IIIWID--;!~ IIW.

CORNEl Of AVEMUE D AND TENTH STIEETo
Hew York Cit~.

(l'ETEP. :"· COLLINS, ~T.)

F 0880

JAMES G. <;>SBORNE,

I

.-JNE-Cl'(IT

s ..uff, Srtvtf no.w, 4:G.

•

\

robc&cc 0 ·Brofc:e'r

29 & 31 SOOTH WIUIA. STRE£T

And a'l

St.,

ISW w;mam St., Kew ~OI"IL

TOBACCO.

fletiM••; Pl,.g.'l'oebGoeo,

97. Columbia Street,

04 Broad

•

ltL-.8

JIO. 24 CEDAR STREET.

fheelaa Be.._
llau.-haJU>oek.

Vir[in Leaf-~-!~ll

!OBA.CI(l 0 !A.BUF ACTORY,

•

CHA

OOIIIZ & lRGUIIWBAU.

D. II. :McALPIN & CO.,

'

.• MRS. G. B. MILLER·& CO.,.

.n.

1
:

Havana Sixes, Cheroots,

Lroaa.

. 'I.

!NEW .YORK~

.,

Licorice ltoo\, ee~ and o~, CODIItaMl7

a: TAUSSIG.,

£!1~-~tb· u. •~ .......... wa..ch..ter.

~

; ·,

5., 7, & 9
' .
D0 YER ST.,

200~

-CII AT-9-A M

l'llllr..tl!.

'
We haTe no A~nt.s. Con~mers and
Jobbers would do wen to a.~J.IIlY direct.
·I

Patent Powdered

llaaafaeftrerofthe !ollowlnc B••ndsef1ULLJactNZCJa

.J"JI

NEW YORK.

•s6 DEL~c;:~TREET,
'

LOUIS N. PECARI,
MA~UF.'<CTURER

co., .

AND SMOKING

1 f.~· Leaf'.
P. 0. BOX '"88• ~ .......••••t.

'JIEW YORK.

· · INOI:L. &.

an respects equal to CALABRh

FIKI_-ifDTCBiWIIG
·

48 Broad & 48 New Streets,

Sti~:k

fOBACCO AND CI&ABS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

.. -

'

D. BUCHNER, WEAVER &STERRY. Importers,
S11cces-. to RoBITCHECJC

. 'WEISS, ELLER ~ KA,EPPEL, .Ace~~ota.

Licorice

CIG.A.B. II.AJroF..&.C'l'OaY.

-AT-

·' 220 PEARL STREET, lEW YORK.

.t.KD

,...._

.~·i

'rt(~ _YOJtK . ..

Acknowledged by coiiSWIJers to be tile
best in the market' .And foz the brand ol

207 & 209 WATER STREET, ~=:~

~

G. W. Gail & A:z.,.
!

'

...

I". G.&. G. C.

.GOODWIN & CO., :.·;:
MANUFACTURERS 01'

X.UU'A~~

127 Peari .Street, .

this LICORICE, which, being nc..w 'Jro~t
to the high8f!t perfection, is ~.d UDder
the above style of bnwd.
We.re also 130LE A.GlmTS f~ the
·~'"aDd.
•

G. S •

..Iinney Brother{ CBlebratedRnssian

I

ls.u.c S. WATDS ;

FLAGG,

MANUFACTURER OF

_ ~4:1 WEST BBOA.DW....I..Y;
JIEW YO:aE Ol'l'T.

EXTR.i..
Tobaccc) mana&clurers and· the trade in
gt-.nera1 lll'll }'llol'ticularly ~.queeurl to ex·
a.mine eo test tho snpe-110r properties oOf

..oiJ.l Gmdee Snuft'.

CKAS. O.HOYT

CICARETTE8 AND

'ftiS SOl.&

.

•n hand.

G&l&zy, Ivlllhot ud Bellwether, Granulated

FRANCIS 8. Kl1fJfEY,

....

.

tn

ou;, IIII.ANDS CHEWING:
1.78 .rr. 1.78 FIRST liT., BROOKLYN, E. D ..
~"N~SID.E,
HEARTS' DELIGHT, '
Maoafacta~er• ofth• Celebrated Bn.ods

WI. DEMUTH & co..

UCORICE PASTE.
\wALLIS & .o o.

.

nnd 116 LIBERTY STREET,

114-

"

MAR. 8
.IOSCELLANEOUS.

SDUCB nm TBUI:COS

Fin~

TOBACCO LEA I'_,-

'.l'obaaco Kaa:afaot.urera•

JOHN ANDERSON t. CO.

THOMAS HOYT k CO.,

.

OuNc& TIH~ FO IL PACXA.Qai,

r>ac1tod In J( and ~ Groos bOl<OOo
l.iberal.,n.,.. macle 1o tU ,lctbblag trade.

. .:

.,

-,'

ll

fi

....

